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Dr. John E. White, of Atlanta, accepts the
call to Anderson, S. C.

A bill was recently introduced into the Persian
Parliament, giving suffrage to women, but the
presiding officer ruled it out of order, as "women
do not have souls!"

An exchange says that two-thirds of the appli-
cants for admission to West Point and Anapolis
are rejected because of the injury they have
suffered from cigarette smoking.

The sermon before the Northern Baptist Con-
vention was preached by Dr.- Carter Helm Jones.
who took as a text the commission in Matthew,
and as a subject, "Can We Still Be Baptists?"

It might stimulate your Interest in souls dur-
ing this time of revivals and help you to win
men if you would read "Billy Sunday—The Man
and His Message," or "Winning to Christ," by
P. E. Burroughs.

Invitations are out to the wedding at Canad-

ian, 'texas, of Miss Annie Ball Cooper and Mr.
Floyd Victor Studor, on the sixteenth of June.
The bride-to-be is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
R. A. Cooper, \tell known and beloved in Missis-
sippi. Our best wisues.

The Education Board of the Northern Baptist
Convention has elected a secretary whose name
is not announced, and they expect to begin a
campaign for funds for their colleges. They
have employed ten pastors to work among Bap-
tist students in state universities.

The Northern Baptist Convention has a seal
which is artistic and appropriate. The outer

circle is a wieath, On the next inner circle are
the words, "Northern Baptist Convention, tele."
Within tins is represented the woild on which
is an open Bible, with the -text, Matt. 23:e-12
(Look it up); and men the woras, "Freedom,
Union, Service."

Statements are being sent out to those whose
subscriptions are now due. This is to let you
know that we have not forgotten you, and we
hope you will not torgei us. W e are doing what
we can in these times of financial stress to maite
a paper that is helpful in the upbuiluing of
Christian life and to the advancement of tue
kinguoue We also need your help, for together
we can best he tellow-eelpers to tue truth.

There is still difference* of opinion as to the
viisaoui of tile convention a nual auoption ot tee
report of the etuciency commission, bat all are
agreed that whatever the metecal- we must put
to our full streugta in deveioping our missiouary
forces and uicreasiug tne tOleti Of WtkriLvra on

the 11.118slon tieids. ',tue Baptist Courier rejoices
in the uecision of tue convention to let things
stay as taicy are. Tue Curistian index tuinks it
was very unsatisfactory, that tnere are too many

secretaries, too much criss-crossing; that there

is need of uniformity of method in the different

states.

The report of the committee on efficiency at
the Northern Baptist Convention will attract
wide attention. It was received with applause,

but will provoke discussion, and lies over for one

year. "The whole field of Baptist missions is

surveyed, and it is recommended that the home

mission and the Publication Society be consoli-

dated and known as the American Baptist Home

and Publication Society, with a publication de-

partment in Philadelphia and missionary head-

quarters in New York. It also recommended

that no immediate action be taken regardink the

removal of the foreign mission headquarters

from Boston, although it is recognized that this

may be ultimately desirable. The committee also

recommended that the missionary societies adopt

uniform systems of accounts and reports. This

report is undoubtedly the most important pre-

sented at the Baptist anniversaries Once the for-

mation of the Northern Baptist Convention."

The Watchman-Examiner says it was an admira-

ble discussion in excellent Chrislian spirit, and

was a fine example of the Baptist denomination

at its best in fraternal deliberation.

It is not easy to have agreement among South-

ern Baptists as to the causes of unrest and crit-

icism of methods, but there is one thing that,

to our mind, would tend to a more settled con-

dition of confidence; that is, to bring the boards

closer to the people. Much was made at the

recent convention of the fact that each state has

a member of the Home and of the Foreign Board

and that they are now called state members in-

stead of vice-presidents. But this is not a change

for it was already a part of the plan of work.

The change of name did not change the condi-

tioes. It would be more to the point if these

state members constituted the entire board with

the exception of a few men at headquarters to

form an executive committee. This will not now

be done for the matter will rest by common con-

sent for a while. But something like this will

come, though it may take more than a decade.

If one party owns fifty-one per cent of stock in

a company the rest cannot control it. At pres-

ent the state members are in a minority.

The Southwestern Baptist Theological. Sem-

inary will have next year a department of evan-

gelistic singing led by I. E. Reynolds, well known

in Mississippi and over the South as one of the

Home Board singers. J. M. Price, A. B., Th. M.,

will be at the head of the department of Sunday

School administration.

Mrs. Alma Lile succeeds Miss Tupper as super-

intendent of the Training School, and Miss Dock-

ery will teach expression in both schools. Be-

ginning next year, there will be a summer term

for those who cannot attend the regular session.

Dr. F. M. McConnell accepts the position of su-

perintendent of evangelism August 1st, resign-

ing his office as one of the secre aries of the ex-

ecutive board of Texas. His work will be mostly

in the field. We note the names of several Mis-

sissippians in the list of graduates.

The Virginians ate prepared for a great en-

campment at Virginia Beach, July 6-16.

Dr. Shailer Matthews was elected president Of

the Northern Baptist Convention. He recently

made a friendly visit to Japan at the request of

the Church Federation.

The Southern Baptist editors are invited to

meet at Ridge Crest, N. C., June 15th, folk con-

ference. We can only send our regrets and our

hearty good wishes. A tentative program has

b-en arranged.

W. A. Sullivan, in connection with his work

as a student in Mississippi College, is preaching

every Sunday. The Lord is blessing him and

j,bo churches, In which baptisms are reported

ery month.

The encampment at Blue Mountain begins with

the Sunday's worship, July 4th. The one at

Hattiesburg begins two weeks later. Tee pro-

gram committees are invited to use our columns

for letting the people know.

Pastor Kyzar reports five additions in his

meeting at Meadville, one of them by baptism.

The interest grew to the close and It seemed a

pity that the meeting could not continue, but

both preachers had other engagements.

The degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred

by the trustees of Mississippi College on Mr. B.

W. Griffith, of Vicksburg. Mr, Griffith is a

banker who has never lost his interest in educa-

tion and literature, and the honor is worthily

bestowed. The degree of D. D. was conferred

on Missionary F. F. Soren ,of Brazil.

Dr. R. A. Torrey says that every leader among

the "Russelites" that he has known—and he has

known not a few—"has been crooked in his

personal morals, in his business or in his home

life." This is a very scathing and far-reaching

indictment, and we cannot believe that Dr. Tor-

rey would make such a statement without know-

ing absolutely the facts of the case.—Ex.

J. W. Bailey, a son of Dr. T. J. Bailey, of

Jackson, was among the graduates of the A. &

M, College last week. Ile took a diploma in gen-

eral science, with special emphasis upon ento-

mology, the specialty he has chosen for life. He

Will spend the summer in poet-graduate work at

the A. & M., and then enter Cornell, at lthica,

New York, where he expects to remain until he

completes the course there.

The board of trustee* of Mississippi College

in its annual meeting at Clinton on June first,

conferred upon Rev. \V. A. forum the degree of

I). D. When Dr. forum came to our State, it

seems that ell of us were under' the impression

that he held this degree, or .doubtless it would

have been conferred earlier, lie did not need

this, but he deserved it, and we are sure will

honor it. His work with the First church, 'Jack-

son, attests his worth as a factor in the advance-

merit of the kingdom of our Lord.

ay,
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1 THE FIELD GLASS

PHYSICAL HEALTH CHAMPIONED BY
THE CHURCH.

By Dean J. L. Keesier, Baylor University.

(Continued from last week.)
According to our last census, 300,000 infants

die annually. More than half of these axe sacri-
fices to ignorance and poverty. Ignorance and
poverty are great murderers. Children ought not
to die like that. They were meant to live. They
come at too high a cost to be cast away on the
scrap heap with indifference. They mean too
much. Has the church nothing to say in deliv-
ering this knowledge and relieving the causes of
poverty of which this slaughter of the ,Innocent
Is the outcome? If it hasn't. then it ought to go
out of business and let something take its place
that does have something to say; for this is
what Christ came to do and his agency, the
church, ought to do it or retire from the field.
In Buffalo, New York, some fifteen years ago,
one man in one year by sending information to
each mother at the birth of her child, even wi6h-
out the relief of poverty or an ideal sanitary
environment, saved over 1,500 children and re-
duced infant mortality one half. To my mind
It is worth while for the church to champion
a cause like that though it be carried out by the
civic order. By sanitary knowledge and sanitary
methods imperfectly administered the death rate
has decreased in recent years from 25 to 30 per
1,00 to 14 in many of our cities; and 15 years
might be added, on the average, to every human
life, if we had some way to deliver sanitary
knowledge and sanitary habits to the people. It
is a religious problem. It is the church's respon-
sibility and task as well as the State-s.

Pure food is a first essential to good health,
and not only pure food but suitable food prop-
erly prepared. Certainly the church can thunder
from every pulpit with prophetic fire against
those adulterated foods which are merely cheap-
ened in their conients and sold under wrong
labels, because it is dishonest; and with even
greater indignation against those with harmful
admixtures, because it is murder. How many
weakened or lost lives lie at the door of public
supplies of infected or poisoned food, milk, or
water! To have an epidemic of certain infec-
tious diseases is a community crime. The other
day in Montana a man entered suit against the
city for damages in a case of typhoid from the
water supply and won it. We know how. We
can prevent. We need to develop a public con-
science, and I know no other institution so well
suited to such a, task as the church. Public
supplies of personal necessities are safe only in
the presence of two things: intelligence and
conscience, and both of these the church is
under contract to furnish.

And what shall I say of pure drugs properly
labeled, the wretched and growing army of drug
fiends which the new Federal Antinarcotic law

so pitifully exhibits, and alsoholism with its
racial drug and distressing complications, as
controllable factors in physical health! Alcohol
Is a racial poison, limiting the individual and
putting its blight on generations yet unborn.
Shall the church fold its hands and have nothing
to say' Science has found out something of its
relations to physical efficiency and eugenics;
and the Church is joining its forces for the crea-
tion of public sentiment id order that laws may

be made and enforced for the protection of man-
kind. Must the church throw up its hands, ac-
knowledge its impotence, and keep silence, for-

sooth, because it has no legal power to enforce

its own commandments? It doesn't do It in other

„petters. It his a right, and shall always have

a right, to discuss all questions of morality and

justice and right and wrong, high principles of
life, whether they are to be settled at the polls
or not. It has, and shall always have, so long as
the social spirit of Jesus stirs it to its task,
everything to do with molding public sentiment,
influencing legal action for health and morals
and industrial righteousness, and enforcing civic
law. To do less than use Vs influence on the aide
of right and life would be nothing less than a
crime. It would be monstrous.
The problem of poverty with its low feeding

and bad housing, breeding disease and multiply-
ing the death rate and the social evil, this is a
problem both civic and religious: These over-
crowded, badly ventilated, dark, damp, filth-
reeking, vermin-infested, germ-laden places,
have been rightly called moral and physical pest
houses. These breeders of vice and disease where
sanitation and decency are impossible are the
problem of every human being who has left in
him any lingering interest in humanity. some
years ago in Glasgow in bad housing conditions
the death rate stood at 55. By law these houses
were demolished and repaired. The death rate
fell to 14, while in the remaining houses in the
immediate vicinity, not included in the act, the
death rate remained at 53. Poverty, vice, dise-ase,
form a triple, unholy alliance in our American
cities. I said poverty, not the poor. Brotherly
love, the church, the social settlement, the State,
the civic order may well work together on this
distinctively, human or rather inhuman problem.
The church, at least, cannot hold up her skirts
and walk by on the other side and be guiltless.
More than opiates r.nd relief are needed. Social
surgery is needed also, and a new order, where
opportunity is unfenced and free, where com-
petition and the law of hate shall yield to co-
operation and the law of love.
Why should the church join in this campaign

for health,
First—It is its mission.

Second—It is its opportunity.

Third—It is its necessity. If it does not do it,
it will be side-tracked for something that will
do it.

If it is pure religion and undefiled to visit
the widow and the fatherless in their affliction,
in't it purer religion to prevent the affliction.
And when the church, the organ or religion, can
and does not wield its influence to put all this
program of prevention on the map must it be
surprised when the world and working men re-
pudiate it as Christ did the priest and Levite
who went by on the other side and left the sick
and wounded man to shift for himself. They
went on to their punctilious church service and
neglected the simple human appeal. Isn't that
what we do when we forget physical health and
its neglected contagions.

,That religion that is concerned about the
churcb and forgets the people, that is concerned
about ritual and forgets life, that is concerned
about speculative dogma and forgets the wounds
of him who fell among thieves whether on the
road to Jericho or in modern social, commercial
and industrial hold-ups, will find its pews empty,
no matter how elegant the preacher, nor how
chaste his diction, nor how beautiful and ornate
the edifice in which it worships. All these things
I love, but not above justice and mercy, the
chief words and functions of religion. I for one
join Christ against the church dignitaries, the
priests and Levite, who go on to church in their
stove-pipe hats and immaculate collars and leave
the wounded man to the unchurched Samaritan.
I join the Samaritan in the health campaign,
though the temple at Jerusalem turn me from
its doors.

Wherever a human hand meets another human
hand helpfully, there is the only true church

that ever was or ever will be. Something like this
Ruskin said. Something like this my heart re-
sponds to. Something like this Jesus planned his
church to be in its functional activity. The good
Samaritan wouldn't. have been welcomed into
the synagogue, but a greater than the synagogue
made. him the ideal of the function of religion
and of the church for all time. I'm for the
churches, every inch of them, but I'm for the
churches doing their duty, It is magnificent to
see them falling into line even as in New Testa-
ment times.

If it is good for the good Samaritan to help
the man woo fell among thieves on the road to
Jekcho, when he was physically disabled, it is
better to break up the thief gang and make
the road safe. If the church is committed to the
cure, it is committed still more to the prevention.
Our ultimate goal is a new eavironment and a
regenerate society readustment and redeemed.
A new order cometh.

"THE PROPOSED UNION SCHOOL."

My attention has been called to an editorial
on the "Proposed Union School," in the Bap-
tist Record of May 27.

One is put at a disadvantage who engages
in a controversy with an editor, so this ar-
ticle is not to be construed as controversial
in any sense on my part, but is being written
simply to correct one or two statements.

1. lou say "the report had been pre-
pared and read to the committee." It is true,
as is the custom, that a report had been pre-
pared as a basis for a final report, by the
Chairman of the committee who stated etore

reading it, that this Was ouered merely as
auggesove, and he hoped any inenitier would
feel free to oiler an amendment. Several
amendments were ()tiered, some of which
were accep,ed by the conannttee, and the re-
port, as amended, was adopted, and signed
by every member of the committee present.

2. 1 ou say the "urgent statement was
made that there was only fourteen minutes
till it must go to the convention, and they
must hurry through with it. Some did not
agree with the report, but were assured that
it would bp given time in the convention, and
it was up to the convention to settle it."
The chairman of the committee stated that

the report would be called for at 11 o'clock,
which was little over an hour from that time,
but that the report of the Effiicency Com-
mission, which we all wanted to hear dis-
closed, would be up in a few minutes, and
some .member of the committee who con-
sulted his watch said "fourteen minutes."
The fact is that nearly an hour was given

to the discussion of our report. It is a fact
also, that while some were not satisfied with
the report, it was not because they objected
to anything in it, but because they wanted it
to go further and take in matters which the
chairman, and a majority of the committee,
aeording to their vote, did not believe came
within their province, The recommendation
in regard to the school for missionaries' chil-
dren Nvas read twice as was all the report,
and not one voice was raised against it. I
think any member of the committee who will
refresh his memory will agree that this is a
correct statement of the case.

3. You say this report "is in absolute vio-
lation of the avowed policy of the convention
last year in the adoption of the report of the

coimmittee on efficiency." The proposed
school is quite different from the co-operation
referred to by the committee on efficiency
last year. The school is not to do missionary
work; not for missionary propaganda; but
is simply to teach the children of mission-
aries. As it is, these missionaries must send
their child/en to pedo-Baptit schools and pay
exhorbitatt tuition (one of the missionaries
told me that tuition in an Episcopal school
was $8.00 per month) or send them back to
this country, out from parental care, at the
most critical period of their lives. The pro-
posed school is not to teach religion, but to
teach missionaries' children, .who -receive
their religious trainng from their parents at
home. It is on exactly the same basis that
community schols in this country are con-
ducted. It seems to me there is a very marked
difference between that, and co-operative
vy,ork in mission schools. Take this illutration,
It would be in direct vioolation of our
"avowed policy" to go in with another de-
nomination in renting a hurcli building for
the purpose of maintaining worship, but
would there be any sacrifice of principle for
our board to join with the Presbyterians, for
instance, in renting a house, a flat, let us
suppose. as a residence for a Baptist and a
Presbyterian missionary? This, it seems to
me, is a fair illustration. A school in which
the children of the heathen are taught is a
mission school, but the proposed school is
simply for the benefit and convenience ,af the
missionaries, just as the church is for mission
purposes, while the dwelling is for the con-
venience of the missionaries. Indeed, Dr.
Gillon,-who moved to strike out the recom-
mendation, did not say that the proposed
school was wrong per se, but that the ten-
dency was a dangerous one. The writer of
this article, who happened to be chairman of
the committee on the Foreign Mission
Board's report, is, and has always been, op-
posed to co-operation with other denomina-
tions in mission work, at home or abroad.
He does not regard this as such co-operation,
else he never would have presented a re-
port containing that recommendation. He
also believes and so stated in the report,
that "all proper safeguards should be made
in the agreement, and that we should re-
serve the right to withdraw, after suitable
notice, in case it should be developed that
we could not co-operate in this enterprise
without compromising some principle."
The writer does not believe that such an

arrangement would lead to the compromise
of any principle. However, we have a year
to think on this matter, and if the Foreign
Mission Board, or the special committee, or
both in conference, can devise some better
method. I hopes they will do so It is per-
fectly clear that we should do something to
relieve the present distressing situation, by
which we cause the ocean to roll between
parents and their childrn of tender age.

LIVINGSTON JOHNSON.
Raleigh, N. C.

During 1898 there were spent in the United
States $6,000,000 for chewing gum, $10,000,-
000 for peanuts, and only $5.000,000 for mis-
sions.

THIS WAR AND ARMAGEDON.

E. E. Wesson.
I am troubled for the helpless suffering

men, women and children, who are being
hurt by this war, but I am rejoicing despite
my trouble. As I see it, this is part of what
Jesus said in Matthew 24 and Luke 21 should
come before He should return to earth, and
that fact makes me rejoice. Jesus' prophecy
did not bring on the war, but its coming on
and growing worse, until all of that part of
the world of which men to whom Jesus spoke
knew is involved, makes me know that lie
foresaw. this very fight and foretold that it
would come.
This is not the final battle collet!' Armag-

eddon. That will be fought, as I see it, after
Jesus conies and gathers His own unto Him-
self. But this is the fulfillment of our Lord's
awful prediction, that "Then shall be great
tribulation, such as was not since the be-
ginning of the world to this time, no, nor
ever shall be. And except those days shoulths
be shortened, there should no flesh be saved;
but for the elect's sake those days shall be
shortened.—Mt. 24:21, 22.
Our Lord's prophecy is wonderfully mixed.

In the same mixture He answered the three
questions asked by the apostles in Mt. 24:3.
It is ours to classify His predictions and see
to just what each one belongs. By doing this
we find from Mt. 24:23 that the awful tribu-
lation spoken of in the verses above is to
precede His coming. How long we cannot tell
'from the statements of His prophecies. "But
the end is not yet."
The conditions now existing in all the

world certainly do fulfill that prediction re-
corded in Luke 21:25, 26, in which it is said
there shall be, "Upon the earth distress of
nations, with perplexity; the sea and waves
roaring (those terrible submarine explosions)
men's hearts failing them for fear ,and for
looking after those things which are coming
upon the earth."
That is literally fulfilled. There never was

such confusion and perjlexity of nations in
the world as today. Governments do not
know what to do. Business men do not know
what to do. Even the pope of Rome, with all
of his accredited wisdom, does not know
what to do. That Scripture is literally ful-
filled, and is more extensively fulfilled than
ever in the world before. Oh! how I do
thank God for that fact! What shall be, I
know not—neither am I much concerned to
know. Since I know that He saw, 2,000 years
ago, just what would come upon the earth,
I am perfectly willing to leave what shall
follow to Him. Had I been an infidel when
this war began I would be a happy Christian
now, for His predictions 80 long ago, now so
really fulfilled, would have killed my in-
fidelity and made me burst forth in eestacy
and say:

"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him Lord of all."

One statement quoted needs further notice.,
He said: "For the elect's sake those days
should be shortened." Just what that means
I do not know. But I do believe that it means

that because of the cries of the elect, who
cry day and night unto Him in behalf of
the poor women and children who are made
to. suffer so, God will in some way intervene
and stop the carnage.
As it is now, there is actually no chance for

the nations engaged to stop it. Should Ger-
many say stop. she would lose all she has.
Should the Allies say stop, Germany would
literally destroy them as nations, and no
doubt, take all they have. It is literally des-
tined to be a war to extinction unless God
in some way solves the problem so that they
can stop. Well, just as sure as the other
things predicted by our Lord are bliing ful-
filled in the condition now existing so sure
will His prediction that the days should be
shortened be fulfilled..That is coming. How I
cannot see, but I feel its preshadowing now.
He is Lord! I could not doubt it now. After
the end what? For the immediate after I
cannot say, but later more war.

FLOURISHING BAPTIST CHURCH IN
CHINA.

From Pingtu, Shangtung, China, Rev. Wm.
II. Sears, a Southern Baptist missionary,
sends an inspiring story of growth and devel-
opment. He says:
"Yesterday was a joyful day for the Kati-

wang church. Their. new chapel was dedicated
in the presence of representatives from thir-
teen churches and a full house. The building
cost over $1,000.00 Mexican, and will seat over
350. Notwithstanding that the 1914 floods de-
stroyed the crops of over twenty of the twen-
ty-nine villeges where its mmbers reside, the
kutswang church, with the help of the other
churches, has contributed no less than $800
toward its chapel.
"The find. Christian in thaiQ section was

baptized in 1908. May 21, 1912, the church
was organized with sixty-five members. Dur-
ing the last three years no fewer than 408
have confessed their faith in Christ by bap-
tism in this one church alone.
"Last year it gave off ninety-nine members

to form the Taiteo church, and the present
membership is 358. No email part of the suc-
cess of this church is due to the untiring labors
and liberality of Mr. Yu, the evangeliet, the
first man 'baptized in the Kutshang village.
The church lot was given by him, and he also
gave the largest contribution to the church
building. Ile is a small farmer—not a man of
means—but gives all his time and salary to
the advancing of the kingdom of God in his
village and neighborhood.

'His eldest son is in but liwanghien Sem-
inary preparing for the 'ministry. The second
son is attending the Shangtung Medical Uni-
versity; two other sons are in the Pingtu
Christian Institute, and his only daughter in
the Pingtu Girls' Academy—all paying all
required expense*. The flourishing church
school for girls is in his compound, for which
he cheerful)' gives up two large rooms. Mr.
Yu is exceedingly happy in his work."

The children of India walking four abreast
and two feet apart would make a procession
5,000 miles long.

9
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EDITORIAL.

THE PROPOSED UNION SCHOOL

We are glad to rterive and publish the
article from Dr, Livingston Johnson on the
above subject, called forth by what was said
in The Record of recent date on the same
subject. We have great admiration for him
and his work, great respect for his judg-
ment even when we find it necessary to dis-
agree with him. He is, as most of our read-
ers know, mission secretary in North Car-
olina. It will be seen that there is not a
wide difference in the statement of facts
am he reports it and as it was given in The
Record previously. No reflection was in-
tended upon Dr. Johnson in saying that the
report was prepared before the meeting of
the committee and read to them. This is
customary and proper. but it is too often
true that to save time and to avoid unpleas-
ant discussion, if not through a slight touch
of laziness members of a committee accept
a report without due consideration. We
talked with only one memtr of this par-
tieular committee after the convention and
he said he was ashamed of having signid it

•
and wished to apologize to the brethren for
doing -So. Certainly the part of this re-
port recommending the union school did not
receive by the committee proper considera-
tion, and it looked as if it was about to go
by the convention unobserved, till Dr. Gil-
Ion called attention to it. Immediately it
was evident that the convention as soon as
aware of it. was opposed to the recommen-
,dation.

That the recommendation is in violation
of the declared policy of the convention an-
nounced the year before in adopting the re-
port of the commission on efficiency, is too
clear, as it seems to us, to admit of question
or debate. That report does not limelhe
Principle of denominatim:al control to
schools for the children of converts on the
mission fields hut declares for denontina-
Ilona! autonomy without ,entangling al-
liances at hot,pe and abroad, making no ex-
ception of schools for missionaries' children.
It does not change the situation to say that
these are not mission schools and so the co-
operation does not bind us to union effort.
It is to be done with money con'ributed for
missions and is to be expended on mission
fields There is no sort of reasoning that

can make it appear that it is one policy to
have union schools for missionaries' chil-
dren and a-different policy to have union
schools for the children of those to whom
the missionary preaches. There are some.
let us hope they are few, and Dr. Johnson
is not one of them, who favor union work of
Various kinds on the mission fields, and they
will he glad to see it introduced in this way.
But the inevitable result would be to throw
our mission Work into confusion here at
home.

With all due respect, Dr. Johnson's illus-
tration does not. illustrate: He says it
would be a violation of our "avowed policy
to go in with another denomination in rent-
ing a church building, but would there be
any sacrifice of principle for our board to
join with others in renting a residence?"
Either one of these would, we think, be an
undesirable thing, as a permanent arrange-
ment, but neither of them in any wise
touches the question tinder consideration.
They might be done without violation of our
principles, because it is a cause of merely
outward contact, but to unite with others to
maintain the worship therein or the school
therein is different because it is an organic
union and co-operation in which the full gos-
pel cannot be preached and the proper func-
tion of a • Christian school cannot be per-
formed. It is not a question of the shelter
you are under, but of what is done under
the shelter. -

The very fact that the report speaks of
"safeguards" And of the privilege of "with-
drawing" indicates that in their minds there
is the idea of undesirable and entangling al-
liances. The surest safeguards against trou-
ble is not to get into it—the only sure pro-
tection.

Dr. Johnson expresses the hope that, if
possible, the special committee or the For-
eign Mission Board, or both, may devise
some better method. It was not our under-
standing that this matter was referred to the
Foreign Mission Board, but to a special com-
mittee. We believe that 'this committee can
and will find some better way. We are all
in sympathy with the purpose to do what
we can to provide for the children of those
who are giving their lives to labor among
the lost in other lands. To be sure, the board
is already making an appropriation for each
child of the missionaries. If this is not
enough, let it be increased, but don't ask
the people to give money for union schools
for some of them are opposed to that policy
and have rights which every fair-minded
man will wish to respect.

A THEOLOGICAL KINDERGARTEN.

It cannot be too strongly stated that the
Bible is a revelation of God; not simply a
revelation from God of some things which
He wishes us to knolw, but a revelation of
Himself, a manifestation of His nature and
will. This is not only true of .the Bible, it
is the purpose'of the whole creation .and of
the march of events. This can he seen from
the beginning to the end of the Book, and it

can be properly understood only when this
is kept in mind.

It is also what men have come to call a
progressive revelation; that is, only part of
the truth was revealed in the beginning, or
certain elementary truths, which become the
basis of further revelations when these are
taken in. Jesus proceeded on this plan with
His disciples, and even near the end of His
ministry Ile said, "I have many things to
say to you but you cannot. bear them now.
He knew they were not ready for all He
wished to teach them, and went away say-
ing, "When the Holy Spirit is come, Ile
will guide yOu into all the truth." Paul
recognized the same limitations, saying,
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you
as unto spiritual but as to carnal even as
unto babes in Christ. I have fed you with
milk and not with meat." The modern
school teachers speak of "apperception,"

proceeding from the known to the unknown,
which is the method of progress in knowl-

edge.

With these facts before us, how did God
in the beginning and how does He now be-
gin to make Himself known to man? The
Lord said to Moses, "By my name Jehovah
was I not made known to Abraham." "Unto
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob was I made
known by the name of God Almighty." It
is evident from this that He first makes Him-
self known as the Omnipotent One. This is
where the revelation of him properly begins.
Nature itself is our first teacher and this is
the chief lesson that it brings. One who
reads the Book of Job is impressed with the
fact that nature's message of power is
wrAight into it. It was this that impressed
David when a shepherd boy be watched the
heavens and their poem was written on his
heart which he put into the psalm beginning,
"The heavens declare the glory of God.—
So impressive is the lesson of power that
Nature enforces, and which the beginnings
of revelation confirm that people, like the
Mohammedans, who get their knowledge of
God from Nature and a fragmentary revela-
tion. inevitably become fatalists.

Paul also witnesses that this conception of
God is the beginning of theology, when he
says, "For since the creation of the world,
the invisible things of Him are clearly seen
being made manifest by the things that
are made, even His eternal power and
godhead." It is not meant that it is Pos-
sible to separate even in thought the power
of God from all or any of His other at-
tributes, for no one can conceive of blind,
irresistible, irresponsible, unintelligent pow-
er as having permanent existence. Such
power, like Samson, after his eyes were out,
tends to weakness. But it is necessary that
we should get firmly and deeply ingrained'
in us the truth that God is the Almighty
One. Without.. this all other attributes of
God would be impotent and useless. His
holiness, or justice, or love or kindness
would be but vaporous and useless without
almighty power to enforce their edicts and
put into effect their righteous and merciful
impulses. Children find no difficulty in ac-

cepting the truth of His omnipotence. It

ought to be impressed indelibly upon them

for it is the beginning and basis of the fur-

ther revelation, and the first procative of

worship. We worship power, and ought to

worship the All Powerful. The stories of the

Old Testament and acne contact with and

intelligent observation of Nature are the hest

text-books and the kindergarten of theology.

AN OPEN INQUIRY TO THE EDITOR.

By Rev. H. G. Roberts.

Dear DoC4or Lipsey:
,After having critically referred to a doc-

trinal lesson in the Baptist Young People's

Union Quarterly, on "The Safety of Be-

lievers," a brother minister of my own

church raised the question with me as to

whether the editor of the quarterly repre-

sents the views and teachings of the Bap-

tist church or not. I recently quoted the

editor right extensively from my pulpit and

branded the teaching as set forth by the ed-

itor as damnable doctrines. Now, as my

brother minister takes the position that the

Baptist church does not stand for such a

perversion of the truth, I shall be glad for

you as editor of one of your church papers,

to state in the columns of your paper wheth-

er or not the editor of the Young People's

Quarterly, is in line with the general teach-

ings of the Baptist church.
The doctrinal lesson is on page 27 of the

January, 1915, number. The doctrine is often

termed "final perseverance," "once in grace

always in grace." The editor says, "The

-doctrine of the safety of believers is one of

the greatest and most clearly taught doc-

trines o he Bible. It is so wonderful in its

app • tion that it seems too good to be title;

and this must be one reason, if not the only

reason: why so niany people do not believe

it • • •
"Let us see first what this doctrine does

not do.
"It doesn't separate us front worldly in-

fluences. The man who is saved is just as

much exposed to temptation as the man who

is not. • • •
"Again, it does not prevent us from sin-

ning, neither does it make our sin any less

sinful. The sin of the Christian is no worse

than that of the sinner; but it is juttt as bad.

It usually has leg; excuse, for' in spite of Sa-

tan's pernicious activity against us, we have
the whole armor of God which is able to pro-

tect us from temptation.
"Once more, we must admit that this doc-

trine would not keep us from perishing if

left alone. But the explanation of the doc-

trine is that we are not left alone. We are

kept by the power of God unto salvation,
ready to be revealed at the last day. • • •
"If, then. we are not kept from worldly

influences, nor evenOtept from yielding to
them by this doctrine, the question arises,

What are we kept from, and what does the

doctrine mean We can joyously reply that

it means much more than being able to live
a sinless life from the day of regeneration
to the day of death would mean. The doc-
trine means that we who are saved by grace

through faith in Jesus Christ shall never

perish, but shall have everlasting life

Worldly influences may keep us from de-

veloping into the full realization of the

Christian character which we would like to

attain, but we are saved just the same. Sin

may mar our lives, but it cannot destroy; our

souls."
My reason for addressing this inquiry to

you. doctor, is because of the position you

occupy in your church, and I take it for

granted that you will speak for the Baptist

church.
Coldwater, Miss.

THE REPLY.

The inquiry of Brother Roberts does not

specially belong to the editor of The Record.

for it is not his privilege to speak with au-

thority for what in the inquiry is called

"the Baptist church." It seems very dif-

ficult for people whose church government

is formed after the Roman or Episcopal or-

der to understand that there is no such thing

as the Baptist church, each local organization

being self-governing, though there are doc-

trines that are held in common by all Baptist

churches.

It is a matter of surprise to Baptists that

it should be news to anybody in Mississippi

that Baptists believe in the final persever-

ance of the saints, or the preservation of the

saints as we prefer to call it. We thought

this was universally known with respect to

Baptists. We have never known a Baptist

that did not hold to this teaching, except

what are known as Free Will Baptists; and

if they have any churches in Mississippi we

are not aware of it. Surely we have failed

in our duty to make known this precious

truth of God's Word, or else others have

closed their ears and hardened their hearts

against it.

This truth may be stated differently by

different writers or speakers. and some may

have used words looliely or some in an effort

to state it strongly may have spoken it of-

fensively. We think some have put the

teaching in a vrrong light by describing

imaginary situations and impossible condi-

tions, but Baptists are a unit in accepting

the Bible doctrine of the eternal security of

the believer.

As to the parti dar statement of the doc-

trine in the B. . P. U. Quarterly, to which

Brother Robe refers, it is not easy for us

to pass judgment, for we have not seen the

article and the quotations made by Brother

Roberts are only extracts. What is left out

may make clear the reason for the particu-

lar form in which the truth is stated. There

might be room for difference of opinion as

to what is said about the doctrine and the

inferences drawn but as to the truth itself,

we fail to see any room for difference when

the Bible is read.
One sentence quoted is, "The doctrine of

the safety of believers is one of the greatest

and most clearly taught doctrines of the

Bible." To this we can write our hearty
"Amen " Again, "It doesn't separate us

from worldly influences. The man who is

saved is just as much exposed to temptation

as the man who is not." This is certainly

true, as every Christian can testify from ex-

perience and as the Word of God teaehes.

Jesus said, "I pray not that thou shouldst

take them from the world, but that thou

ehouldst keep them from the evil ore." Here

both truths are taught, the assaults, of the

world, and the keeping power of God. 'Again

Paul urges the Christian to put on the armor

for they have a conflict with world ruler'

in the heavenly realm into which they have

come. If they were not subject to tempta-

tion they would need so armor, but the ar-

mor is provided for their absolute security.

As to the statement quoted "It does not

prevent us from sinning." this may be sub-

ject to different interpretation. It is the de-

sire and effort of God to keep us from sin-

ning and it is a part of This plan to help us -

put away sin. He says, "These thingel.\

write unto you that ye may not sin," and

This will is in large measure accomplished iit--

this life and fully realized in the life to

come. The fact that we do sometimes sin

does not destroy our sonship and our eternal

security, for in this case we should be per-
petually in and out of the kingdom, mostly
out. or never knowing whether we were in
or out.
If it should be said that this statement is

begging the question. then let the question be
Reified by the Word of God. In it the Chris-
tian is promised the sure mercies of Davis,
as follows; "My mercy will I. keep for
him forever more, and my covenant shall
stand fast with him. His seed will I make
to endure forever, and his throne RA the days
of heaven. If his children forsake my law
and walk not in my judgme.nts; if they break
my statutes and keep not my command-
ments, then will I visit their transgression
with the rod and their iniquity with stripes.
Nevertheless MY, loving-kindness will I not
utterly take from him, nor suffer my faith-
fulneis to fail. My covenant will I not break,
nor alter the thing that is gone out of my
lips. It shall he estebliehod forever as the
moon and as a faithful witness forever."
The only sort of life that is promised us

in Christ is eternal life': God would be sim-
ply mocking' us to call it eternal life if it
were anything short of that These few
quotations', will suffice to make it plain,
namely, "The gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord." "Whosoever he-
lieveth in Him shall not perish, but have
everlasting life." "Who() heareth these
words of mine and believeth on Him that
sent me, hath everlasting life and shall not
come into condemnation, but is past out of
death into life." "I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee." "Him that eometh
unto me I will in no wise cast out." There
are many more passages of the same kind
with which the fearful soul may eemfort
himself. Any man who preaches any other
doctrine comes short of preaching the gos-
pel and only mocks the sinner to whom he

trofeases to offer the salvation of Christ.
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Every lazy man thinks he is tired.

God has tasks for Christians that angels
cannot do.

Some one has said: aim high if you do not
shoot high, but I say: aim high and lower
your hind sight.

There is no limit whatever to the grace
which God has provided; let there be no
limit to our hope of receiving it.

There are hundreds of people who are will-
ing and desirous that the churches live and
prosper, but they want somebody else to
fight the battles, do the work and pay the
bills

A spirit of loving service should till the
heart of every Christian. Those to whom we
give kindness and love will return the same
with fidelity and service rendered in. like
spirit. We are usually paid in the terms of
our gifts. Love invites its own response; see=
vice inspires service.

We have so long associated the (Toss with
the idea of sacrifice that we overlook its value
as a symbol of service. Jesus gave Hie' life
for the world and that was the greatest ser-
vice as well as the superlative sacrifice that
fle could render for mankind. Sacrifice may
be regarded as an end in itself. When it is
so considered it fails to claim for itself the
source of power that belongs to it by /illative

'right. All true self dedication has for an end
the uplifting of the world. Sacrifice is justi-
fied by the fact that through it someone has
done something for the lives of others. Jesus
made the cross the symbol of the sacrificing
life. The cross is the imperative of Missions:

OUR STATE MISSION TASK.

Our State Mission program should receive
earnest consideration by the Baptists of Mis-
sissippi just at this time. For the past four
months we have given our undivided time.
attention and support to Home and Foreign
Missions. The time has now come for us to
give the interests of the Kingdom in our own
State the right of way. We want, if possible,
to meet the current expense o(ciur State Mis-
sion work without having to borrow addi-
tional money.

1. Our Plan:
The plan for meeting all expenses without

borrowing money is simple, and if worked.
will be effective. There are enough churches
going to contribute to State Missions to meet
all of our obligations. Our plan is to get
these churches to contribute systematically
and regularly for the next few months If we
can get every church in the State that is in-
terested in State Missions to send us from
$5_00 to $25.00 every month ,our Board will

be able to meet all of its obligations without
having to borrow money. We ought to run the
Lord's business with the least possible
amount of expense. This plan provides for
that.

2. The Pastor's Part:
Since the pastor is the key to the situa-

tion, we are appealing to him to unlock the
door of opportunity. We want every pastor
in the State to lay this matter before his
church and let every church make such sub-

iption as it feels,it ought to make.

3. The Member's Part:
While the pastor is the key to the situa-

tion, the individual member is the thumbolt
tha: often unlatches the door ,even after the
pastor has turnd the bolt. Hence. we are
making this appeal to the individual mem-
ber as well as to the pastor. Few of our peo-
ple realize what a small contribution from
each Baptist in the State would mean. If
the 160.000 Baptists in the State would give
only 5 cents per week each it would mean
$8,000.00 per week, or $416.000.00 per year.
If each Baptist in the State would give only
1 cent per week each, it would amount to
$1,600.00 per week, or $83,000.00 per year.

4. What Will We Do?
In the light of these figures. my dear

brother, what will you do? The cause of
Christ is calling for your support: If every
Raptist in the State will do his duty, though
the weekly offering of each one may be

small, yet when combined with the many, it
s will he sufficient to enable us to carry on the
work -

5. Write Us for Helps.
Cards and envelopes will he furnished upon

request. Let us hear from the churches as
rapidly as possible. Our missionaries have to
he paid regularly every month, and we have
no course of revenue except the free-will
offerings of the churches. Write us imme-
diately, brothen pastor, so that we will have
some idea of what to expect. Remember, that
God is looking to each Baptist in the State
to help make Mississippi a,Baptist empire.

There was an evident disposition on the
part of some brethren at the recent convention
to write their speeches into their report. It is
hardly piper for a report to contain an ar-
gument, and it is hardly fair to the rest to
have the speeches of some printed in the min-
utes. This seems one of the abuses of the
" franking system."

We renew this year an offer to send the2

paper one year for one dollar to every new
convert who comes into the church. Tell all
of them about it and give them the oppor-
tunity. Of course no one will wish to abuse
this proposition by shifting the paper to some
other member of a family into which the pa-
per. already goes.

THREE MISSIONARIES FOR SIX
MILLIONS.

Rev. Stephen J. Corey, a missionary in
China, echoes a million-voiced cry of un-
evangelized heathen and states a most re-
markable fact full of rebuke as well as en-
couragement when he says:
"We have been out here a little more than

a week. and I can't sleep nights. I never had
anything in my life settle down on my Foul
like this. Sleeping and waking it stays with
me. Nantungehow and district are both an in-
expressible appeal and a disheartening night-
mare, and apparition that thrills you like an
oratorio because the door is so wide open to its
6,000,000 people, and a nightmare because we
have only thre lonely missionaries for that
whole field.
Chang Chien, president of Yuan Shi Kai's

cabinet, and one of the greatest men of China,
has his great mills there and is making Nan-
tungehow and district a model for China. He
has opened schools in the city, village and
country, in the temples setting the idols in the
alcoves at the side and using the main part for
modern schools.
"To train teachers he has built with his

own money a normal school for 480 men and
one for 30 women, and is trying to train lead-
ers for this great work as best he can. He has
asked the mission to help him and has present-
ed UR with the finest piece of land in the city
for our own school. He has built a hospital
and has asked us to provide direction for it
through a medical man.
"He has built an orphanage which now has

five hundred boys and girls in it, and has
asked that one of our missionaries take full
charge while he supports it, and has said that
he would be glad to have us teach Christian-
ity in it. He has built a great museum, an
agricultural school and a hotel to accommo-
date an occasional foreigner who comes. His
right-hand man, Mr. Yong, is a Christian and
a very close friend of Mr. C. H. Plopper, our
missionary. He is also superintendent of police
for the whole district, and dropped his work
to acompany us on our two houseboat trips."

Thousands are starving to death, others are
committing suicide to escape the terrors a
hunger and thousands are on the verge of
starvation in the province of Szechuan, China.
because of famine, according to mail advices
to the State Department from the American
Consul at Chung-King. The famine is due to
a protracted drouth, particularly in the region
of Fuchow and Chungchow. It is not thought
that conditions will improve until the next
harvest in the late summer. President Yuan
Shi Kai is said to have authorized the expen-
diture of $100,000 for relief of the sufferers.

Friends in Clinton and other parts of the
State deeply sympathize with Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. L. Berry in the loss of their little boy
on last Sunday. He brought great joy into
their lives and will await their coming on
the other side.

The population of Japan is about 40.000.-
000, and the average parish of each missionary
is about 100,000.

I CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE COMMENCE-
MENT.

If merit means "a quality or characteris-
tic that is worthy of praise," then it would
be safe to say that the commencement exer-
cises of Mississippi College recently held
would indicate that the college is worthy of
praise, and if wor hy of praise, then worthy
of support. If another shade of meaning be
given to the word, and we say that merit
means "the state or quality of des-rving
well," still it would be no strain of the con-`
science to say that Mississippi College in the
recent closing exercises indicated that she
deserves well. At whose hand doe she de-
serve well? Well, just make a guess! You
are a Baptist, and you say you want to be
loyal to the denomination and to God The
college is an instrument through which you
hope to help build up the kingdom of God.
"Worthy of praise" and "deserves well."
It is an inspiration to the loyal. What is
the duty of such an one?

All the declamation contests were of a
high order. The excellent quality of the
work done was no more noticeable than the
intense earnestness and loyalty of those who
entered into the contests. Six men were se-
lected from the academy, frshman and soph-
omore classes, respectively, to represent the
departments and those who lost were just as
loyal to everything concerned after their de-
feat as those who won. Such a characteristic
is "worthy of praise." A. J. Harrington in
the academy, Harry Moore in the freshman.
and J. A. Barnhill in the sophomore, were
the successful ebntestants. The contest in
oratory which claims the greatest interest is
the junior contest for the Trotter gold medal.
In this contest the speeches are supposed to
be original productions. This year, it was
the concensus of all the great throng of vis-
itors that the contest was the best in the
history of this medal. A. S. Johnston, of
Gloster, carried away the coveted prize.
On Tuesday. June 2nd, the alumni had

complete control of the commencement oc-
casion. It would be hard to find a more by.
al organization than is this. In their meet-
ing in which the class of 1905 had special
privileges, because of the fact of their tenth
anniversary, much constructive work was
done This class is especially noted because
this is the only class that lays claim to a
woman member. This is the class in which
Mrs. Whittington, nee Miss Anna Ward
Aven, was graduated. At this meeting the
association adopted a new constitution and
by-laws. The officers elected were as fol-
lows: President, W. M. Whittington; vice-
presidents, C. D. Johnson, J. D. Franks; sec
retary-treasurer, W. H. Weathersby.
There was nothing which provoked inor

interest in this meeting than the report o
M. Latimer, the treasurer of the loan fund
This loan fond is intended to lend money t
worthy men on their notes- and not to ei
tend more than four years. This fund ht 1

something like $1,000 subscribed.
On •Tuesday evening from 8 until 9, the

faculty gave a levee in the library building
This was the most generallyaenjoyed recep-
tion ever given in the college. It was just
an informal rception in which the glad hand
was extended and a hearty good wish was
expressed.

After the levee the alumni retired to Jen-
nings Hall, where the class had had spread
a delightful banquet at which B. W. Grif-
fith, president of the First National Rank.
of Vicksburg. was toastmaster. Mr. Grif-
fith is a past grand master at this sort of
function and the success which followed is
but a testimony to the statement. The sub-
jects and speakers for the evening were as
follows: "Mississippi College," Dr. J. Ben-
jamin Lawrence; "Athletics," R. W. Big-
gers; "The Ministers," Dr. W. A. McComb;
"The Alumni," Hon. W. M. Whittington:
"The Class," C. D. Smith; "The Ladies,"
Charles Singleterry.
On Wednesday morning, after the delivery

of forty-six diplomas, Hon Hardy Stone, of
Meridian, delivered the baccalaureate ad-
dress. Mr. Stone was graduated from the
college in 1896, and it was a great delight
to all the college people to have him come
back to his alma mater to do her such honor
for to have the sem ice which he rendered
was indeed to be honored.
At the close of this mIttiterly address, Cap-

tain W. T. Ratliff, for forty-three years pres-
ident of the board of trustees, "pulled down
the curtain" and declared the session at an
end.

On Sunday morning, May ROth, Brother
Zeno Wall preached the baccalaureate ser-
mon. Space forbids my going into a de-
tailed account of his effort, but suffice it to
say that, from the beginning to end, Bro-
ther Wall held in his grip the undivided at-
tention of the vast congregation assembled
in the chapel to hear him. He used as his
text the words as recorded in I ('or. 16:13-
14, "Watch ye ,stand fast in the faith, quit
you like men, be strong, let all your things
be done with charity."
In addition to the large number of degrees

of the Bachelor of Art, the board conferred
the Master's degree on Charles Singleterry.
and the Doctor of Laws on B. W. Griffith, of
the First National Bank in Vicksburg, and
the Doctor of Divinity on W. A. Borum, pas-
tor of the First Baptist, church Jackson.
Some changes were made in the faculty.

Dr. Pugh, who has 80 efficiently discharged
the duties of Bible teacher this year, found
that it was not the best for his pastorate
which he could not make up his mind to re-
Inquish. thought best to sever his relation
with the college. The boara was very for-
unate in being able to seenre the services of
)r. M. 0 Patterson for this work. It is
hought that no one couli have been better
quipped for this great work. Not only is he
ualified by intellectual ability and training.

but he is a man of deep spiritual life and
will he a great inspiration to the young men
who come under his tuition. He will corn-
bine_the work of philosophy with that of the
Bible work, thing having the same duties as
the lamented Dr. Sproles had.
The academy was re-organized with Prof.

W. N. Taylor as principal. Prof. Taylor was
graduated from the old college in 1897, and
is easily recognized as one of the best high
school men in the State. The board congrat-
ulated themselves much on being able to se-
cure Prof. Taylor.

Prof. W. II. Weathersby was transferred
to the chair of pedagogy and will assist
Prof. Eager in the departmena of English.
Prof. Weathersby has been with the college
for several years and is well qualified for
this new work to which he has been assigned
While the enrollment of the students did

not reach quite• as high as last year, yet the
board was highly pleased with the progress
made this year. The new library building
was the pride of every one in attendance
—both of the, board and all others. It is,
practically finished .and during the summer
the books will be transferred from the oid
quarters and the class rooms will be furnish-
ed as well as the two halls of the Hermenian
and Philomathean societies.
Now if the people will stand by the pride

of their denomination. Mississippi College
will take rank among the best in the land,
and not only will humanity be blessed, but
the welfare of educational interests in Mis-
sissippi will be very materially enhanced.

A. J. AVF,N.

Plays for School Children, edited by Anna
M. Lutkenatts; $1.25; The Century Com-
pany.

Perhaps nothing is coming to be so wide-
ly stressed in public schools nowadays as
juvenile drama co-ordinated with the reg-
ular school studies. One of the theses written
this year by a graduate of the I. I. & C was
on "The Dramatic Element in Elementary
Schools " Therefore a book like this is most
helpful to teachers who want to keep up with
the times. Not only are plays given which
may be used but almost minute directions
come on the label. One of the best selec-
tions, and there are many good ones from
familiar bits of literature and history, is that
taken from a chapter of Mary Johnston's
"The Long Roll," called "A Town Meeting
in Botetourt• Virginia 1860." A score of
other entertainments/ are offered for the
teacher who is on the lookout for "some-
thing we have not had before."

Brother H. M. Long. The Record's field
man, writes us_that Pastor Pope at Belzoni,
Pastor Sproles at Drew, Pastor J. R. 0. Hew-
lett at Charleston and Brother J. F. Watts
at fittleville, were of great assistance to him
in his work in those thriving thwns. The
editor thanks them for the service to the
paper and hopes that he may have the op-
portunity of serving them. Brother Long
a ill soon begin work in South Mississippi,
and we hope he will meet with the same
cordial reeep ion there.ithat he has in North
Mississippi.
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Response to a toast at the luncheon givenio our missionaries in Houston, Texas, May15th:

Our Field—The World.
A call for a toast to our own ever lendsNew interest and zest. Hence, sisters andfriends,
Let us straightway consider from whence isthis field
That we claim to be ours; and what (loth it
In the way of a harvest? And what is its"size?
Do we know its full worth, or do we sur-mise?
Is this field that we claim one of Fancy,forsoot h,
W.here in dreams we may wander, like fargleaning Ruth.
Just grasping a handful of Life's goldengrain—
A sheaf here and there—but leaving' themain.
The full ripened harvest to fall 'neatn th-blight,
And foresaw be lost in the blackness ofnight?

May we piuse but a moment, and glancewhere unfurled
Is our banner above this possession—a-world?
May we echo from whence; an what is itsworth?
Is it ours by purchase or comes it by birth?
List, a Voice doth reply from Eternity vast—Voice that knows neither future nor presentnor past:
"In some aeon remoteere old Time has beenborn,
The Eternal Creator is pleased to adornHis mystical system of glittering spheres,With one fairer far than all others. Hespares
Nor effort nor might. But at Word of com-mand,
There's held forth a World in the palm ofHis hand !
In Infinite Wisdom. He sees that 'tis good;And in Infinite Love, never yet understoodNor fathomed by mortals, He breathes fortha Soul
With the breath of His Life; and He t! cueroWne the whole

r •
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Of His mighty creation with Infinite Graec,By making His new World the BMWsplace?"

With the dawn of the soul, from EtPrnityvast
Tnere,, sprang forth a leak, and from thencethere was castThis fragment called Time, which hastrickled alongFor unnumbered ages, and borne a va,tthrong

Of souls in its wake. Ah, the field has wickgrown,
And each mountain and valley with harvestis strewn.
Since that epoch remote when in love it wasgiven,
So filled with the power and purpose ofHeaven!

And then came the Serpent! The blackshadow fell,
And the love gift was lost to the demons ofhell!
But the boy, was noflost! Oh, the measure-less power
Of the Heart of the Father in Death's cruelhour!
There was Cite Price alone could meet thefull cost—
His unspeakable Gift! Yea, the love wasnot lost!

Then doubly We seal this world field as ourown—
First created for us and then bought by HisSon.

Then what of the harvest? oh, sisters andfri ends !
Are we using the field so t'will soon makeamends
For the blight of the curse that was demon-like hurled
With venomous power all over the world?By wayside, on rocks, or mid thorns do wesow?
And on ground where the grain will mostreadily grow?
Or this'field—wal it he with the tares over-grown,
When the harvest is passed and the summeris gone? •

Forgive .us, oh, Lord, and with wisdomimbue:
The field is so white, and the workers sofew!

Yea few, but so faithful! We gratefullyturn
To you, oh, beloved, whose hearts ever yearn.As lonely and lone on the far distant field.You labor to bring Him the harvest. Theyield
Seems doubtless so little at times; and theclouds

-Hang heavy and low and your Vision en-shrouds.

But no cloud ever yet was so broad as thesky;

-
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And sometime and somewhere the blue you'lldescry;
And because of sweet Hope which eternalwill spring
In the hearts of His children, you'll look upand sing.
Yea, look up like Elisha and view the grandsight:
Life's mountain is rugged, but lo it is white,With chariots and horses surrounding HisOwn!
Then, beloved, sow on till the sun's goingdown;
Then the praise of your hearts when theeve'ning is furledWill be, "Blessed Savior, we bring you theworld!"

—Margaret McRae Lackey.

MERIDIAN PROMOTIONS.

Through much prayer an effort all fourof our married Y. W. A's promoted them-selves. Where they and the W. M. U's. werestrong enough. they—Y. W. A's—becameW. M. U. No. 2; but if weak they merely pro-moted to the W. M. U.
NELL V. BULLOCK.

APPORTIONMENT CARDS.
Ever since the State Convention, in Novem-ber, letters have been coming from societiesasking for apportionments. In a personal re-ply we have tried to make it clear to eachsociety that apportionments are sent out onlyafter the Sonthern Baptist Convention. Allsocieties will receive them, we trust, beforethis issue of the paper is out, In Case you donot, kindly write us But please bear thisfact in mind: that we issue these cards yearly—and that following the S. B. Convention.

M. M. LACKEY.
0—

The Secretary tarried a while in Texasafter the convention. It was her pleasure andprivilege to be in San Antonio with lovedones, and to meet the splendid ladies of Dr.Porter's church. The Circle plan is beingworked most successfully by them.

It was also good to be in the great South-western Seminary on Commencement Day,end note the magnificent body of young menand young women that were granted degreesalong with the much-prized diploma.

While absent, indeed through this issue ofthe paper, our dear Mrs. Lipsey took chargeof our page, and not only the Secretary, huteach sister who has read is grateful to her.Especially are we all graieful for her earnestappeal in last week's issue: "A Propositionto Mississippi Baptist Women." Sister, seeto it that your society is one of the first torespond.

The Normal opened at Clinton, and theyare down at work and seem to be enjoyingit. Dr. Provine is superintendent and Prof.Sharp manager. They have an excellentfaculty.
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UNCLE PHIL'S STORY.

"Tell us a story, "Uncle Phil," saidRob and Archie, running to him."What about?" said Uncle Phil, asRob climbed on his right knee andArchie on his left.
"Oh, about something that hap-pened to you," said Rob."Some#hing when you were a littleboy," said Archie.
"Once when I was a little boy,"said Uncle Phil. "I asked my motherto let Roy and myself go out to playby the river."
"W'as Roy your brother?" askedRob.
"No, but he was very fond of play-ing with me. My mother said yes:so we went and had a great day ofsport. After a while I took a shinglefor a boat and sailed it along thebank. At last it began to get intodeep water, where I couldn't reachit with a stick. Then I told Roy togo and bring it to me. He alwaysdid what I told him, but this time bedid not.

"Then I was angry. I picked upa stone and threw it at him as hardas I could."
"Oh, Uncle Phil!" cried Archie."Just then Roy turned his headand it struck him."
"Oh, Uncle Phil!" cried Rob."Yes: he gave a little cry and laydown on the ground."I did not go to him, but wadedinto the water for my boat."But it was deeper than I thought.Before I knew it I was in a st-onecurrent. I screamed as it carried medown the stream, but no men werenear to help me.

"But as I went down tinder thedeep waters, something took hold ofme and dragged me towards shore.It was Roy. He saved my life.""Good fellow! Was he yourcousin?" asked Rob,"No," replied Uncle Phil,"What did you say to him?" ask-ed Archie.
"I put my arms around the dearfellow's neck and cried and criedand cried and asked him to forgiveme."
"What did he say?" asked Rob."He said, 'Row, wow, wow!' ";"Why, who was Roy, any way?"asked Archie, in great astonishment"He was my dog," said Uncle)shil"the best dog I ever saw. I havenever been unkind to a dog or to anyother animal since, and I hope youwill never be."—Ex.

WHY THEY CHEERED.

When Al Saunders struck the saw-dust trail in Scranton, Pa., over ayear ago, the throng in the greatBilly Sunday tabernacle broke out incheers. It was a country-wide event.Why the people cheered so vocifer-ously, and the story of this man's lifebefore and after conversion, includ-ing the year of miracles of grace, willbe told in a two-part serial story inThe Sunday School Times, an everyweek religious paper published atPhiladelphia, Pa. Party because ofa desire to spread this man's testi-mony to the saving power of JesusChrist, The Sunday School Times willsend a three weeks' free trial of their

Baptists Send
Your Girls to

co(diece er &oThe Pride of Southern Baptists for Four Generations"That our daughters may be as cornerstones, polished after the simili-

tude of a palace;" that they may profit by all that is good and pure in our

modern civilization; that they may attain the highest human perfection in body, mind and

soul—these are the aims and the constant striving of the Cox College & Conservatory.
Old in the affections of the Church and the

Southern people; young and vigorous in its
spirit of modern progress and service to society,
Cox College imparts to young womanhood
all that is true and best in the education of
body, mind and soul. Located in College
Park, the beautiful residential suburb of Atlanta
—the educational center and commercial
metropolis of the South—Cox girls enjoy a
rare combination of suburban and metropoli-
tan advantages.

The lovely campus of tiventy.eight acres, with its
flowers, shrubbery and stately forest trees, affords a delight-
ful home environment of security, comfort and quiet for
the pursuit of study, and ideal facilities for recreation and
outdoor sports. With an elevation of 1.100 feet above
the sea, a delightful %winter climate, dormitories and class
rvoms equipped with modem conveniences, the health
record of the Institution is unsurpassed in all America.
The absolute freedom from malarial diseases has attracted
a large patronage from the lower South since before the
Civil War.

To these natural advantages the city of Atlanta
adds unparalleled opportunities to profit by contact and
acquaintance with the world's great leaders of thought
and action. No other city in al/ the South approaches
Atlanta in its power to attract the world's great lecturers,
statesmen, authors, educators, theologians, artists, sing-
ers and musicians. By special arrangement many of
these are introduced from the College platform and all

•are accessible to Cox students at a minimum of expense.The course of study is that of A Grade colleges,
supplemented by elective courses in Piano, Voice, Violin,
Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint, Oratory, Drawing and
Painting, Domestic Science (Cooking, Dressmaking and
Millinery). Stenography and Typewriting, The schedule
of work is arranged to give the greatest flexibility to the
curriculum, and the individual requirements and talents
of the student are made the basis for the selection of her
studies. The tuition fees and college expenses are
remarkably low, it being the policy of the College to

..4:i):: a•- '''
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afford its students the maximum opportunities for
advancement at the lowest possible expense.The next session will open September 14, 1915.
Write for catalogues and full information.

Special Offer
To parents and prospective students who will fill

out the coupon below we will send free, for your examin-
ation, a handsome Annual, edited and published by the
young ladies of Cox College & Conservatory, and pictur-%
ing by photographic engravings almost every feature of
the life and work of the Institution. if you are unable
to accept our cord..al invitation 'o visit the College in
person, fill out the coupon below. This Annual will
give you an interesting picture of the life your daughter
will lead at Cox.

0 
COUPON   

Rev. C. Lewis Fowlft. A. M., B. D.,President,
Box 8, College Park, Ga,

Dear Sir:
I am interested in the educa-tion of young women and willbe glad to receive catalogue,prospectus and Annual of .118eCox College and Conservatory.

Name 

Address 

o.
s.

paper including this two-part story week religious paper, published at

as long as the printed supply lasts, Philadelphia, Pa. A three weeks'

if you mention the article wanted, free trial of the paper, including oneor more of these articles, may be hadupon request, as long as the supplylasts, if you mention the articlewanted.

THE FUTURE OF THE WORLD.

Dr. C. I. Scofield, editor of the fam-ous Scofield Reference Bible, haswritten a series of six articles underthe title of "Six Simple Studies inProphecy," or "History Wri:ten inAdvance." About the last of Junethese articles will begin to appear InThe Sunday School Times, an every-

At the Northern Convention therewas much discussion on the reporto (the efficiency commission.. Con-solidation of boards brought it about.After all the discussion it Wee leftjust as It has been.

Gospel Singer I. E. Reynolds, whohas been connected with the HomeBoard for several years as singer,has been selected to take charge ofthe department of evangelistic sing-ing in the Southwestern Seminary.
An unconditional gift of $200,000for the benefit of the aged ministers'fund was announced at the NorthernBaptist Convention, It took the del-egates unawares. The news receivedhearty applause. The pension fundsow totals $62:000.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
BY A. J. AVEN.

PRAYER FOR THE TEMPTED.

Psalm 141.

Temperance Leeson.

Introduction.

"The title of this psalm ascrites it

to David, and there is no gocd rea-

son to suppose that It was not writ-

ten by htm. It seems probable that

It has reference to his sojourn In

Gath, among the Philistines, after he

had escaped from Saul, having spar-

ed his life at Hachilah. The psalm

is full of expression referring to dis-

tress which affected the writer and

breathes an air of confilence in God.

There is pathetic earnestness In the
Petitions that Intimate the close in-

timacy of the writer with God. Few

psalms in so small a compass crowd

together so many gems."
['moon Teachings.

- 'David's Faith.—"Lord, I cry unto

Thee." A voluntary cry would not

come from one person to another.

unless there were faith at the bot-
tom of the petition. But David re-

veals in the very tone of his cry his

absolute confidence. Make haste unto

me. I know in whom I have trusted,
so I know now that thou wilt come

to me as a relief. In his petition.
David was not willing to offer any-
thing save the best he could. He

asked that his Trayer be set forth

as incense. In the Jewish offerings
a mixture of sweet spices, stacte,

onycha, galbanutn, and the gum of
the frankincense-tree were burned

and from the flames arose an agree-
able odor or exhalation. Now the
author of this psalm not only prays.

but he Is anxious that his prayer shall
be such as it. in its entirety, be
pleasing to God. Provided that ear-

nestness accompany a prayer, it
well to couch it in pleasing language.

And in his very attitude. David de-

sires God's favor. Intense earnest-

ness is the key to the value of the

prayer.
Sincere Ovesdence.—I f conscience

Is an internal, or self-knowledge, or

Judgment of right and wrong, then

in order to perform its high func-

tions, it must be kept sincere. "Con-

science is first occupied in ascertain-

ing our duty, before we proceed to

action; then in judging of our ac-

tions when performed." But a de-

bauched conscience is of no value in

such a commission. But our author

has told how to provide for protec-

tion. "Bet a watch. 0 Lord, before

my mouth." As little as we may

think of it, the mouth is one of the

most fertile sources of evils. The

heart uses it as the outlet for its

evil expressions. The appetites use

it as the medium of gratifications.

High eating, intoxicating drinking,

and the forbidden kiss all find an

avenue of gratification through the

Lips. Let us pray as did David this

prayer and follow up our prayer with

action.
Not only does the psalmist pray fo,-

a watch to be placed before hi,-

mouth, but he prays to be delivered

from any inclination toward the ev"

practices of the wickel. So long

one keeps his life in normal char,

nels: his Momentum will not get the
better of him. It is when there is

a deviation from the line, position,

or direction of normality, that dan-

ger arises. When one reaches the

point that he seeks to eat of the

dainties of the wicked, destruction

stares him in the face. When the

Master would express a close rela-

tionship. He used the figure of sup-

ping together. "Beholl, I stand at

the door and knock: if any man hear

my voice, and open the door. I will

come in to him and will sup with

him, and he with me." So let us all

beware of eating and drinking with

the wicked. On the other hand the

psalmist prays, "Let the righteous

smite me." This is a difficult pas-

sage to explain, but It seems that

Spurgeon has suggested a right good
interpretation. "Grace will teach a

Christian to take those portions

which are wholesome, though they

be not toothsome. Faithful reproof

is a token of love, and therefore may

well be esteemed a kindness. Such

wounding of a friend is healing, and

so David might well call it an excel-

lent oil. And he did not only say so,

which is easy and ordinary, but acted

accordingly." for he distinctly states

that in times of calamity, he will

pray for them. Be not airaid of do-

ing good to any one, for it will be a

very rare case if he does recognize

It, sooner or later. But suppose he

dnes not, yet you will have the clear

conscience of knowing that you have

done what you could.

A Refuge.—But mine eyes are unto

thee, 0 God the Lord: in thee is my

trust. A prominent lawyer who Lad

been a drunkard, professed Chris'.

and reformed. He afterwards stat-

e,: that he did not have the power to

clt loose frm the use of liquor anti]

he trusted the Lord. He had ft:U.(1

his mind on Christ and his eye was

closed to those vanities which come

in through this port. There is no

keeping the heart fixed in prayer and

at the same time let the eye gaze

abroad. The author prays that his

soul be not left destitute. If ever

man had reason for such a prayer.

David surely did. No use to cleanse

the soul of evil, unlea you fill it with

God's teachings.

Keep me from snares. The devil is

ever ready with his snares for the

young. The snares are so shrewdly

set that the young do not always see
them. The social cup, the social

dance, the social game of cards, and

many other things that seem to so

many people harmless, and yet are
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In the Health-Giving Pine Hills of Mississippi

A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses. Commercial Course.
Modern Buildings and equipments: beautiful60-acre campus and recreation grounds; fish ponds,
swimming pools. Fine Athletics. An ideal Dome school for boy or girl, where they are looted
after morally, mentally and physically with the best of Christian home influence and care. A
Large wellequipped Coassegvatory of alasie. Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and Teatime, Training. and Sommer Coarse. write foe Illustrated catalog No. 109

J. W. BF.E.SON. A. U.. LL. D.. MERIDIAN. MISS.'

On September 8th, 1915
The 43rd Annual Session

of

Blue Mountain College
FOR YOUNG LADIES

Will Open

Before Choosing A College
Send For

Our New Illustrated Catalog

W. T. LOWREY, LL. D., President
BLUE MOUNTAIN, Tippah County, MISS.

Mississippi College
The Oldest College for Men in Mississippi.

Great Recent Improvements.

Best Science Building la

Ratliff Hall for Self-Help Boys Completed.

Best School Dormitory in the South.

Sixteen Specialists in the Faculty.

362 Students This Session.

Handsome Library in Course of Construction.

Nine Milee from State Capital.

Next Session Opens September 16. 1914.

Send for Catalog.

J. W. Provine, Ph. D., LL. It, Pres.
CLINTON, Hinds County, MISSISSIPPI

Garden Guide Free
Be sure and send for
lioliwinkle's 1 9 1 5
Book. Everything for

the Farm and Garden. Desk B. Bolloinkle Seed Co., New Orleans. I,a.

1110100., of Rose mgt., irk* grey balm .2,11166 'LA ORSOLS" HAIR DRESSING. Priv% • .00. 4-nag.

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

The Baptist Record is authorized
to announce

HON. A. C. CROWDER
as a Candidate for Sheriff of Hinds
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.

PROF. SAM J. SMITH, of Clinton,

as a candidate for Superintendent of
Education, Hinds County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party

Buy from Your Own House

EVERY Baptist who receives this papa 'Si
urgently requested to remember that he is

a shareholder in the American Baptist Publi-
cation Society, that every dollar passed through
the Society's treasury yields its dividend to help
support the colpotters, both English and of
other tongues. Attention is also called to the
fact that our Periodicals are Baptist-made for
Baptist use. Be loyal to your own Society.
Our Mail Order System is devised to serve
out-of-town buyers. Send for Catalogues and
Book Announcements, which are furnished
free on request.

American Baptist Publication Society
514 N. Grand Avenue

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Buy from Your Own House

B. J. LEONARD
DENTIST

Special Attention (JP/en to Children's
Teeth and the Treatment of Gum

Troubles
abutter Bldg Jacksoa. Mina

Georgia-Alabama
Business College

CAMPING scum% FOR
SUMMER

Camp at Holly Bluff Country
Club. six miles from Macon, Ga.,
at the foot of Brown's Mountain.
and by the world-famous White
Elk Spring, the country place of
Harry Stilwell Edwards, the
South's famous authors Boating,
fishing, swimming, baseball, ten-
nis, mush., grand pavilion, grounds
controlled by exclesiva club. As
fine scenery as can be found in
America.

School :3 months. Same course
as given at the Georgia-Alabama
Business College in Macon: and
teaching by member.* of college
faculty. Fine hotel fare. Parentt,
also accommodated. A plan to
get a grand summer vacation, and
a three. months' business course at
the same time. Prices astonish-
ingly low Cost less than most
summer outings would cost with-
out schooling. Camp supervised
by Mrs. Edwards

WRITE
EUGENE ANDERSON, Pres.,

Macon. Ga.,
stating accommodations desired

"Them Good Saw Mills"
Don't burn or waste your timber.

Saw it for yourself and neighbors
A few good trees will pay for a small
mill.
Prices—$150.00 and up.
Write for circular, price and guar-

antee.

Corinth Machinery Co.
Box 15 - Corinth, Mims.

ful of moral poison. When alone
and evil thoughts beseige you, seek
the company of some good man or
woman, generally one older than
yourself. If in company and some-
thing tels you that the thing suggest-
ed is not right, withdraw at once
and seek the God of heaven to pro-
tect you, and then try to restrain
those of your company to leave off
the thing suggested. God is the
refuge of any who wil seek Him. The
devil canot attack him who calls on
God for proection. When the wicked
wil not hear you, he falls into his own
net.

A man walking along a country
road found an Irishman perched
upon a sign-post, which pointed
north, with the inscription, "This
will take you to Malvern."
"What are you up there for?"

asked the man "Faith," said the
other, "I've been sittin' here for two
hours and I'm wondering what time
it starts."

They were talking of the vanity
of women, and one of the few ladies
present undertook a defense. "Of
course," she said, "I admit that
women are vain, and men are not.
Why," she added, with a glance
around, "the necktie of the hand-
somest man in the room is even now
up the back of his collar." And then
she smiled—for every man present

had put his hand up behind his
neck!

The teacher tad been plying the
geography class with questions about
Mexico. Then, suddenly, without the
slightest warning, she asked, "What
are the Dry Tortugas?"
Johnny was so sure of himself that

he not only raised his hand, but fair-
ly wriggled all over in his earnest-
ness. When the teacher finally smil-
ed at him and nodded, he answered
proudly, "They're griddle rakes with-
out any butter or maple syrup on
them."

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

At a recent wedding the bride was
Miss Jane Helper and the bride-
groom was Mr. Newton Lord. The
bridegroom, however, was very an-
gry when he saw in the newspaper
an account of their wedding, headed
In the usual way, "Lord—Helper."

'I want to be procrastinated at de
nex' corner," said Mr. Erastus Pink-
ley.
"You want to be what?" demanded

the conductor.
"Don't lose yo' temper. I had to

look in de dictionary myself 'fore I
found out dat 'procrastinate' means
put off."

The Northern Baptist Convention
has a constituency of 1,300,000
These compose over 8,000 churches
The convention just closed a success-
ful session at Los Angeles, Calif. The
meeting was held in the White Tem-
ple church, Dr. J. W. Brougher, pas-
tor,

Hillman College
For Young Ladies
W. T. LOWREY, LL. D., President

Located in the best part of the best town in the best section

of the beet State in the greatest nation on earth. Easy to reach

Passenger trains about every two hours, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. in

Autos practically every hour from Jackson, the railroad center of

the State. Four blocks from Mississippi College. Sixty-second ses-

sion. Modern conveniences. New pianos. Thorough. Good care

of girls. Teachers room on same floors with students. Remarkable

health record. Exceptionally good advantages in Piano, Voice, Ex-

pression, and Literary work. Write for catalogue. Address

Hillman College, Clinton,M iss.

Selected Books For Christian Workers
THE CJNVENTION NORMAL COURSE

1. "The New Convention Normal
Manual" (Stillman, Leaven and
Burroughs); cloth, 60 cents; pa-
per, 35 cents.

2. "Winning to Christ—A Study in
Evangelism" (Burroughs); cloth,
50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

3. "Talks with the Training Class"
(Slattery); 60 cents.

4. "The Seven Laws of Teaching"
(Gregory); 60 cents.

5. "The Graded Sunday School"
(Beauchamp); cloth, 50 cents;
paper, 35 cents. Optional books
are offered for workers in each of
the six departments of the Sunday
School. Send for leaflet.

6. "What Baptists Believe" (Wal-
lace); cloth, 60 cents; paper, 36
cents; or "Doctrines of Our
Faith" (Dargan): cloth, 50 cents;paper, 35 cents,•

7. "The Heart of the Old Testament"
(SaMPeY); cloth, 60 cents; paper,
35 cents.

8. "New Testament History" (Ma-
clear); 30 cents.

POST GRADUATE COURSE WITH

DIPLOMA

(offered for those holding Blue Seal
Diplomas)

"The School of the Church" (Frost),

"The Way Made Plain" (Brookes),
76 cents.

"The Making of a Teacher" (Brum-
baugh), $1.00.

"Secrets of Sunday School Teaching"
(Pell), $1.00,

"The Monuments and the Old Testa-
ment" (Price), $1.60.

27.000 Diplomas awarded. Descriptive literature tree. Books may
be studied individually or in close. Begin at any time. Send for "'The
Convention System of Teacher Training," by Educational Secretary P. E.
Burroughs (23 cents).

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Chronic Diseases
Cured Without Drugs

If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Dyspepsia. Rheum*.
thim. Nervous Debility. Asthma. Bronchitis. catarrh, or
other diseases that medicine Las failed to curt, write for
our Free hook which tells all about • new and better • •y.
Our natural methods and sanitarium •ppliantes will re-

store your health. Liberal guarantee of satisfaction. Low
charges. Write at once for names of physicians, minis-
ters, lawyers, merchants. hankers. farmers, teachers, for-
mer patients, arid rc hers .ho endorse our treatment.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, - - N. C.

Rey, A. G. Alderman, pastor of
the Portland street church, Louis-
ville, Ky., has been called to the
First church, Belton, S. C. It ls
thought he will accept.

FCHURCli I 3 chi SCHOOL 1
eadalle aid Saadi Oesetles Panda

tirrasst•olita loss
nigC S. SILL CO ett Lisaoso, Ot•-• 
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, HON. P. S. STOVALL, Candidate for Governor

HEART TO HEART TALK NO. 3

TO MY FRIENDS AND THE VOTERS OF THE STATE OF 
MISSISSIPPI, WHO ARE GOING TO VOTE FOR ME AND WISH TO SEE

ME ELECTED THEIR GOVERNOR:

The political battle that is now being fought is growing in 
interest daily. It is now only fifty-nine days till our first primary, which

is on August 3rd. and I have Just finished four mere weeks of hard 
work in connection with my campaign, the results of which are.

entirely satisfactorY to me. My candidacy for the Governorship is growing as rapidly as the picture above has increased in size 
with my

last that was on this page. Our people have no political panic o
r partizanism among them in this campaign. They are talking 'politics

and what is for the best interests cf all the people just the 
same as they talk about their religious affairs, and they all realize and

know thet I have never been a political partisan in any sense of 
the word. They know that I have served them faithfully as State

Treasurer and having done so that work peculiarly fits and q
ualifies me to serve them acceptably and to the. best interests of all con-

cerned as Governor. The people all know that a great majority of our citizens
hip are farmers by profession and get their living directly

from the farm, and they all know that I 
am just a plain, practical Mississippi farmer and business man and know the homes, conditions,

environments and the great financial affairs and business interests of Mississippi. as but few men de. Don't you think that such a man

would make Mississippi an acceptable Governor, If so, I want to urge you in your own quiet way to get busy and do what you can in

the interest of my candidacy. I don't hesitate to say to you that I feel now there is no way On earth that I can be kept out of the second

primary and when I get in the second primary with any man that is a candid
ate for Governor, I believe the people will elect me.

Yours for success,. P. B. STOVALT,

WINTERSMITH'S
CHILL TONIC
not only the old reliable remedy

FOR MALARIA but aline
generalstrengtheningtonicandappetizer.
Porchndren as well as adults. Sold tor50
years. 50c and $1 bottles at drug stores.

BAPTIST PASTOR'S WIFE
IS CURED OF PELLAGRA

Battlefield, Miss.—A most remark-
able case of recovery has been re-
ported here by the Reverend T. E.
Pinegar, who says: "For two years
my wife suffered with what is
known as Pellagra. Different doctors
attended her, with absolutely no im-
provement in her condition. At last
our family physician told friends of
ours my wife must die."
"I was away from home most of

the time, engaged in evangelistic
work of the Baptist Missionary cause.
At last we sent for Baughn's Pella-
gra Treatment. When she began to
use it, her arms, face and hands were
a sight to behold. After one month's
treatment, to all appearances, she
was well. I would advise all suffer-
ers from that disease to give this
remedy a trial. Use this testimonial
as you see fit."

Here's a case where the family
physician gave the patient up to die,
and there Baughn's treatment savtd
her life. Don't hesitate longer. If
you have pellagra, it is your duty to
cure it.
The symptoms — hands red like

sunburn, skin peeling off, sore mouth,
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming
red, with much mucous and choking;
Indigestion and nausea; either diar-
rhoea or constipation.

There is hope; get Baughn's Big
Free book on Pellagra, and learn
about the remedy for Pellagra that
has at last been found. Addvas
American Compounding Co.. Box
587-Y, Jasper, Atla., remembering
money is refunded in any case where
the remedy fails to cure.

Note.—This cure and other cures
are personally known to Jacobs &-
Company, Clinton, S. C., who did not
accept this company's advertising un-
til after an investigation that satis-
fied him that we had cured hundreds
of cases of pellagra.

WANTED 
A Plano teacher, to
be head teacher in
a college. Baptist

preferred. conservatory training
preferred. Salary $500.00 and board.
Address, with testimonials and ref-
erences, "The Dean, co The Bap-
tist Record, Jackactl, Miss."

STOVALL'S DATES.
lion. P. S. Stovall, candidate for

Governor, announces the following
speaking dates for the week of June
14th-19th. All are cordially invited
to attend these speakings. Ladies
are especially invited,
Coffeeville, Yalobusha County—Mon-

day, June 14, 10 a. m.
Water Valley, Yalobusha County —

Monday, June 14, 8 p. m.
Taylors, Lafayette County—Tuesday,

June 15, 10 a. m.
Oxford, Lafayette County—Tuesday,

June 15, 2 p. m.
Lafayette Springs, Lafayette County

—Tuesday, June 15, 8 p. m.
Olive Branch, DeSoto County—Wei-

nesday, June 16, 10 a. m.
Byhalia, Marshall County---Wednes-

day, June 16, 2 p. m.
Holly Springs, Marshall County —

Wednesday, June 16, S p. m.
Hickory Flat, Benton County —

Thursday, June 17, 10 a. m.
Ashland, Benton County—Thursday.

June 17, 3 p. m.
Banner, Calhoun County -- Friday,

June 18, 10 a. m.
Pittsboro, Calhoun County—Friday,

June 18, 3 p. m.
Kilmichael Montgomery County —

Saturday, June 19, 9 a. m.
Ackerman, Choctaw County—Satur-

day, June 19, 3:30 p. m.

DEATHS.

MRS  N A  BLANKS.

On February 4th, 1915, Mrs. Nettie

Adams Blanks, friend, wife and

mother, fell on sleep, that sleep which

God gives to His children, that sleep

undisturbed by dreams, that sleep

from which the sleeper will awake

on the resurrection morning.

Born in Sumpter county, Ala.,

February 25, 1871; married to Jas.

W. Blanks, September 30, 1888; con-

verted and joined the Mt, Gilead Bap-

tist church, 1891.

Sher spent a good :rtion of her

life as a eeacher. She was qualified

to direct the steps of the three chil-

dren which God gave to the union

One of these preceded he.r to that

happy land seven years ago. Two

are still living and show the care-

ful training of a Christian mother

Her husband, two children. twc

brothers, two sisters and her rftother

are grieved at the parting but look

forward to a happy reunion on the

other side. There must be a place

somewhere where we can know it

must be so, it must be so, Mr

"A quiet murmur in the soul

Tells of a world to 15e,

As travelers hear the billows rol'

Before they reach the sea."

A FRIEND.

UNCLE JIM'S PUZZLE.

By Georgia B. Dreanna.

"I will show you a puzzle," Uncle-

Jim said one rainy afternoon, when

the children were wondering what

they could do for amusement. "Take

pencils and paper, and write down

a long number of eight or nine fig-

ures, or as many as you like.; add

the figures, but do not tell me th,

answer." •
"Pshaw! Arithmetic!" Mary ex-

claimed, in disappointment; but

when she saw the other children

writing down their figures, she fol

lowed their ocample.

Peter wrote 796845321. Then hu

added the figures, and found that the

sum was forty-five. "Now subtract

your answer from the original num-

ber," Uncle Jim said.

Peter did as his uncle directed, and

his number that remained was

79685276.

"Now cross out one figure, adl!

the rest, and tell me the answer,"

Uncle Jim continued.

"Forty-six," Peter told him. ,

"You crossed out an eight," Uncle

Jim said, without hesitation.

"I get ninety," Ada reported.

"You crossed out either a nine

a cipher," Uncle Jim confessed.

"I get sixteen," little Jim said.

"You crossed out a two," said

Uncle Jim.

"That's right, but how did you

guess it?" little Jim looked very

much bewildered.

"I get thirty-seven," Mary said.

"Then you crossed out an eight."

Uncle Jim still did not hesitate be-

fore replying.

"How did you do it " Peter ask-

ed, and Ida and Mary and little Jim

echoed the question with their eyes.

Or

stand it," Uncle Jim explained.

"Nine is a remarkable number; if
the digits of any number are added

and the result subtracted from the

original number, there will be a re-

mainder whose digits, when added,

will make nine or a multiple of nine."

The children, all except Peter, the

oldest, looked as if they thought this

anything but simple.

"Which means," Uncle Jim went

on, when he saw their mystified look,

"that if some number had not been

crossed out, the answer would have

been nine or a multiple of nine;

therefore, the number crossed out

must be the number required to

bring the answer up to the next mul-

tiple of nine.

"For instance, the nxet multiple of

nine after forty-six is fifty-four, and

the difference between forty-six and

fifty-four is eight, so an.eight must

have been crossed out. Ninety is a

multiple of nine, so either a nine or

a cipher must have been crossed out.

The next multiple of nine after six-

teen is eighteen, and the difference

between sixteen and eighteen is two,

so a two must have been crossed out.

The next multiple of nine after thirty-

seven Is forty-five, and the difference

between thirty-seven and forty-five is

eight, so an eight must have been

crossed out."
"Who found this out?" asked Pe-

ter.

"The puzzle is an

It 0 cry :Ample when you under- Teacher Training Course
"The New Convention Normal
Manual" (Spilman, 1.eavell, and
Burroughs); cloth, 50 cents; pa-
per, 35 cents.

t. "Winning to Christ--A Study in
Evangelism" (Burroughs); cloth,
50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

3. "Talks with the Training Class"
(Slattery); 50 cents.

4. "The Seven Laws of Teaching"
(Gregory); 50 cents.

"The Graded Sunday School"
(Beauchamp): cloth, 50 cents;
paper, 35 cents.

"What Baptists Believe" (Wal-
lace); cloth, 50 cents; paper, 36
cents; or "Doctrines of Our Faith"
(perm); cloth, 50 cents; paper.
35 cents.

7. "The Heart of the Old Teetament-
(Sampey); cloth, 60 cents; paper,
35 cents.

8. "New Testament History" (Ma-
clear); 30 cents.

5.

6.

POST GRADUATE COURSE WITH
DIPLOMA

(Offered for those holding Blue Seal
Diplomas

'The School of the Church" (Frost),
$1.00.

'The Way Made :lain" (Brookes),
75 cents.

-The Making of a Teacher" (Brum-
baugh), $1.00.

'Secrets of Sunday School Teaching"
(Pell), $1.00,

'The Monuments and the Old Testa-
ment" (Price), $1.60.
Books may be studied individually

or in class. Begin at any time. Send
for "The Convention System of
Teacher Training," by Educational

old one, said his Secretary P. E. Burroughs (25c.)

uncle. " was It first given out by a

French mathematician, who discot-

ered this remarkable property of the

number nine."—Journal and Messen-

ger.

For prompt shipment order from

ii:aptist &curb.
1410 EAST C•1111'01.

JA(-114144)14.1411*,*1941111111•PI
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This cut shows the difrerence in
the sb-e of the regular paper and

this marvelous thin, strong, India, Name

paper. 

TheBaptist Record

$7.00 India
Paper Bible'

for $3 i
An Ideal Gift

141.ACKFAI'E TYPE
Large, clear, black face self-pro-

nouncing Minion — looks almost as
large as Long Primer. Clean cut
and clear print.
INDIA PAPER

Fine white World renowned India
paper; opaque, strong and yet very
thin and durable, thus giving you a
small Bible in large print.
MOROCO BINDING

Extra quality of Persian Moroco.
red under (gold leaves; French calf
lined to edge, silk sewed, head band
and register. Will last a life time

E BEST HELPS
References. Concordance and maps

are all the best.
PATENT BINDING

Bound under the wonderful new
patent which prevents the Bible from
breaking in the back. We guarantee
this. Size, 5 1,4:7 14 174 of an inch
thick.
PRICE IS LON'

This Bible is easily 'Worth $7.00,
but we are able to offer it to you at
Oils season for only $3.00. Postage
tic extra.

1 enclose $3.10 for which send to
me postpaid your $7.00 Bible No.
300.

Address

•-• Jackson, Miss.
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NEWS IN THE CIRCLE 1
MARTIN BALL

Dr. H. L Winburn is very pop-
ular as a commencement orator. He
will preach the commencement ser-
mon for Union University, Jackson.
Tenn., his alma meter.

The Northern Baptist Convention
continues in session eight full days.
There seems to be uo hurrying to get
through. We think that is right. It
Is hard to keep Southern Baptists
three days.

There were fifty-eight received for
baptism and ten by letter, in a meet-
ing recently held by Dr. B. H. De-
Meat in his church at Greeuville, S.
C. The pastor did all the preach-
ing.

Dr. R. M. Inlow, who succeeded
Dr. Henry Hurt as pastor of the
Bellevue avenue church, Memphis,
Tenn., is holding a tent meeting with
the Temple church in that city. Dr.
Inlow is a successful evangelist.

Pastor J. Frank Norris recently
assisted Pastor M. T. Tucker in a
great meeting at Snyder, Texas.
There were eighty-one additions—
forty-eight by baptism. J. Fred
SchoIfield conducted the singing.

The State Mission Board of Ken-
tucky has requested Dr. W. D. Pow-
ell, the secretary of missions, to raise
the $20,000 to save the negro uni-
versity of Louisville, Ky., to the Bap-
tists. He has raised $12,000 and
will have the other $8,000 before
many more moons pass.

RENT FREE AND PREPAID
to every reader of the Baptist Record who
needs it and writes for it to the Vernal
Remedy Company. Buffalo, N. Y.. a trial bot-
tle of Vernal Palmettona. Only one small
dom a day perfectly and permanently relieves
catarrh. flatulence. indigestion and constipa-
tion. It Clears the liver and kidneys of all
congestion and inflarnnaation and takes all
irritation from bladder and prostate gland.
Good men and women are wanted as agents
for this and other high elms articles. Writ*
imaseglate17.

FRECKLE-FACE
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly %sots.PM

te Reweave LaoMy

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face to
try a remedy for freckles with the guar-
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not
Jost 34.4 a penny unless it 'removes the
freckles; while if it does ere you a clear
complexion the expense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of °thine—

double strength from any druggist and
a few applications should show you how
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed
for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the

double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee ol
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

RHEUMATISM
?or TIIOGIOATIOn. lumbago as4 Pleseeeetrffgay Mamma sbe Dew, raliat4e estersal remedy.

I emma! remedies weak &low and Whoa derange the
inomaelL If 1-11.y Lialseet Mei est 'aro w thy'
TOAOSOILObrof lot roar mosey will b reesaftel. It is
owe as seesaws tawny 1.ineeia. Py mall prepaid
St • beri., . e. Bean Worsens and esi re.
ts.w.   ••giaVILLA ItedSeloo ciarlbrelllik Wow

Rev. S. R. Bass has resigned the
pastorate of the Poe Mills church,
Greenville, S. C. He is much loved
by the church, having served it
faithfully for several years. His fu-
ture plans are not stated.

The work at Liberty is progressiirg
nicely under the superb leadership o.
Pastor B. L. McKee. The church ib
building an up-to-date brick meetina
house. It will be completed about
July 1. The cost is $12,000.

The convention at Houston indi-
cated the fact that there was some
unrest among the brotherhood. Let
everybody be careful and ferret out
the cause. Trust in the Lord anu
keep on working and things wil,
come out all right.

Dr. B. H. DeMent, of Greenwood.
S. C., is much in demand for com-
mencement occasions. lie will preach
the baccalaureate sermon for tht
Greenville Woman's College, S. C.
Several other schools are calling fo.
him.

The First church, Anderson, S. C..
bas called Dr. John E. White, of the
second church, Atlanta, Ga., to suc-
ceed Dr. Vines, who goes to a pas
torate in Roanoke, Va. Dr. Whit,
uaa held two meetings in Andersoi.
and everybody loves him.

Dr. John E. White, after twelvt
years' successful work with the Sec
ond church, Atlanta, Ga., has resign
ed and accepted the call to the Firs
church, Anderson, S. C. He was
very popular as pastor and preachei
in Atlanta,

Dr. C. T. Alexander, of Lebanon,
Tenn., becomes pastor at Columbia,
Tenn. This is a strong church. Dr.
Alexander is represented by the Bap-
tist and Reflector as being the "Con-
quering Alexander." He overcomes
by the blood of the Lamb.

We had a great day last Sunday
at Clarksdale. The Sunday School
was large. The congregations morn-
ing and night taxed the capacity of
the building. Three additions to the
church by experience. Baptised four.
The church spent $180 on improve-
ments. Things with us look bright.

The Sunday School of the First
church, Ft. Worth, Texas, had pres-
ent last Sunday 1,840. The average
attendance last year is said to have
been 1,200. That seems marvelous
after passing through such fiery
trials The end is not yet.

Dr. J. W. Porter, pastor of the
First church, Lexington, Ky., and
editor of the Western Recorder,
preached at the First church, Vicks-
burg, on his return from Houston.
Texas. The church and Pastor Brame
were made happy in having him. The
work prospers under Pastor Brame's
skillful hand.

MISSISSIPPI NORMAL C'OLLEGE.

W hereas,
president of
College, has

Honorable Joe Cook,
the Mississippi Normal
served the public and

A New Pollyanna Book

Pollyanna Grows Up
The Second "Glad

Book"

By Eleanor Hoyt Porter

(Out March 27th)

Price $1.25
This new volume about the girl who plays the "glad game" is

as charming as the first—even more so. Order early to get your
supply of gladness.

The Baptist Record will make prompt shipment
If you have not read "Pollyanna," the first "Glad Book," you

might order that at the same time. The price is the same—$1.25 a
copy.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Mfg Baptist Ateruthe
180 EAST CAPITOL STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.

ORDER BLANK

THE BAPTIST RECORD, Jackson, Miss.

Sirs:—Mail me quickly

 copies "POLLYANNA GROWS UP."

 copies "POLLYANNA."

I encicse $ 

(Signed)  

Postoffice 

Don't Pay Too Much For Life Insurance 
Consider what your policy will be costi yngou ten or fifteen years

from now.. Our great financial strength, and our conservative, yet em-
inently successful investments yield our policy-holders substantial div-
idends that materially reduce their premiums each year. We give you
a most liberal policy at a minimum initial premium — and you will
find our dividends most welcome in after years.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Strong, stable, ably managed. Every man needs life insurance for

business protection as well as for the protection of those dependent
upon him. Investigate our liberal policies—you cannot And any that
will give you more complete protection at smaller cost. Agents Want-
ed—men of character and responsibility.
J. C. CAVE= General Agent, 310-311 Century Bldg., Jackson, Miss.

D. G. PATTON, Asaistant General Agent

this institution most effectively; and

Whereas, through his untiring en-
ergy, capacity and zeal, results have
been accomplished that place the

Mississippi Normal College in the
highest ranks of the educational in-
stitutions of the South; and,

Whereas, the public interest, as
well as the best interests of this in-
stitution demand his re-election to
the presidency of this institution;
therefore, be it

Resolved, first, that President Joe
Cook be, and is hereby, re-elected
president of this institution;

Second, that inasumch as this is a
matter of public interest, the secre-
tary be, and is hereby, instructed to
give the resolutions to the press.

Popular Song Books
World EvangelNew Evangel

Publish•d in 1911
565.000 to Date

k has pror-
eu s ,:s..tul and pop-
ular that many
Churches are placing
I secud order: and
others hearing of its
value, prefer this to
newer books. Ask
any one who has
used this Rook and
you will get a good
testimonial.
Parcgo—Ful I Cloth

b'rd. 55c each post-
paid: $1.50 per do:
Postage 66c: $25 per
100. carriage extra.
Embosf•d limp 25c
each postpaid: $225
per o:en. postage
50c. 15 per 100 earn-
ag extra. ••

Published In 1913
2 1 5,000 Already

235 pp. 400 Noo.
The very best new

songs as well as the
old favorites.
Pronounced by ex-

perienced Song Lead-
ers.Pastors and Evan-
gelists to be the best
ever published. Tr/
it and see.
Prucgo—Limp Cloth

$15 per 100. cash with
order, carriage extra:
$2.50 per dog_ postage
50c. single copy 16c
postpaid. Cloth b'rtl
$25 per .100 cash with
order, carriage extra.
$hoo per do,.. postage
70: single copy Mc
postpaid.

Doof,t rani) specify Round or Shaped Notes.
Send all orders to

The Repast Record, Jackson, M.
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FOR A STAINLEt48 FLAG AND A
SAL(X)NLESS NATION.

By Allan Sutherland'.

The great National Convention of
the Anti-Saloon League of America,

to be held in Atlantic City, New Jer-
sey, July 6th to 9th, promises to be

one of the most enthusiastic and re-
markable gatherings of the kind ever

held. Not less than twenty-five thous-
and delegates from all sections of the
countr pare expected to be present

At its close, it is planned to have a
committee of five thousand persons
call at the White House, Washington,
and present to the President of the
United States, resolutions which will
probably be adopted by the conven-

tion.
It is hoped that this convention will

be an incentive to patriotic and
Christian men and women every-
where to unite in this great cause for
the uplift of humanity—in making
this impressive gathering the begin-
ning of the end of the whiskey traf-
fic. The moral forces of our nation
will here have a pre-eminent oppor-
tunity for centering their efforts on
the redeeming of human wrongs by
the enthronement of civic righteous-
ness. The saloon has too long de-
graded American manhood; may this
convention help to rid our nation of
it at once and forever!
Many cities are preparing to send

large delegations. Interest is con-
stantly increasing. Churches, Sun-
day Schools, temperance and other
societies will be represented by one
or more delegates.

The Catholic Prohibition League
of America will meet in Atlantic

lorothy Page
THE BEST BAPTIST STORY MAW

WRITTEN

'DOROTHY PAGE" is a story IP
Dr. E. B. Hatcher et a beautifu
young woman's conversion to th•
Baptist faith. With her open Me
and all the help she can commas'
from hooks and teachers, she decide,
for hereelf. It is scholarly fine
spirited, conclusive. Printed on •
high grade of feather-weight, egg
shell paper. Contains nearly 201
pages, and is beautifully bound it
dark silk cloth with headbands. Am
oval pastel painting of the heroine
Is on the front cover cf the book
Although the book might easily hay.
sold for $1.26, it is being sent post
paid for 40 cents.

If you want to make someone s
present that will do good and will be
appreciated, -too, -give "DOROTHY

ell order. to

el!c Baptist latturb.
.iso TUT CAPITOL  
IAIKUIPIS, 41•61.5strri

eludes addresses by the foremost
orators of our land, among them be-
ing governors, senators, congress-
men, judges, lawyers and ministers.
Of those who are best known, may
be mentioned Dr. William H: Roberts,
Hon. Richmond P. Hobson, Major
Dan Morgan Smith, Dr. Louis Albert
Banks, Rev. Sam W. Small, Rev.
„James Cannon, Jr., Hon. John G.
Wooley, Dr. P. A. BakeetDr. Homer
\V. Tope, Hon. Clinton N. Howard,
Ex-Governors Patterson, Hodges and
Stubbs, Governors Carlson, Foss.
Hays and Lister, and Senators Shep-
pard and Gallinger. A prominent
feature of the convention will he the
great male chorus under the widely-
known musical leader, Prof. E. 0. Ex-
cell.
How rapidly sentiment unifies and

forms itself into a great, compelling
movement, may be illustrated by the
fact that Thomas Jefferson wrote:
"Before the 19th of April, 1775, I
never heard a whisper of a disposition
to separate from the mother coun-
City at the same time, and there Will
be the most cordial and fraternal re-
lation between these two great bod-
ies. On one of the four days they
will have a joint meeting, at which
time the enthusiasm will doubtless
be at white heat. Two such powerful
forces as these should shortly win
America for temperance.
Our country has been making

rapid strides lately in the absolute
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors. Already
the handwriting is upon the wall.
"The saloon must go!' The battle
line is far-flung, and the struggle is
on to the finish—honor, manhood,
home, country and loved ones being
arrayed against that which makes for

the downfall of all these and more,

the loss of one's very soul.
Atlantic City in July is an ideal

place for such a convention. The
bathing, fishing and sailing will be at
their best; sufficient hotel accommo-
dations will be found for all; and al-
most every form of enjoyment and
amusement will be furnished. The

convention will be held on "Young's

Million-Dollar Pier," which contains

four large auditoriums in which al-
most twenty-five thousand people can
be seated. The board-walk is eight

miles long and from twenty to sixty
feet in width. At night it is bril-
liantly lighted, and in the shops
along its landward side may be found
goods for sale from the nations Tot
the world. This great board-walk
forms one of the finest and most pop-
ular promenades in America.
The program of the convention in-

,ry;" and in March of that year,
Franklin wrote, "No American, drunk
or sober, things of such a thing as in-
dependence." Yet in less than ten
years, American independence had

been declared.
In 1835, William Lloyd Garrison

was severely handled by a Boston
mob because of his abolition teach-
ings; and in 1855, Rev. Dudley Tyng
had to sever his relations with an
Episcopal church in Philadelphia be-
cause of his opposition to slavery;

yet we all'know that the freedom of
the slave was soon after that time

to become an established fact. Some-
thing of the same mysterious power

which not only freed us from Eng-

land but which also freed the colored
men, will also shortly free our na-
tion from the thralldom of intem-
perance. Let us believe that God is
still "keeping watch above His own."'
and that at no distant day He will
cause us all to rejoice in a stainless
flag and a saloonless nation. May
Ile hasten the time!

Let men everywhere work and
pray for thd success of the conven-:
tion, for through its efforts giant!
strides will be made toward redeem- '
ing our land from the curse of strong
drink. May the time speedily come
when the memor: of the whiskey
traffic will be kept alive only in the
histories and traditions of an emanci-

pated people, whose children will

read of the saloon and marvel that!
It should once have been tolerateld
as we now wonder at the days ,before:
1776, and at the slavery that existed

in our land before 1865!

DEATHS
Obituary notices, whether direct. ..r

in the form of resolutions. of ISO word;,
ma nv "ear. ...Aloes I 25 words, In-

..o.tor-1 :tee all eve. Ores sinneety
will 1st one cert. fedf word, which
mut. accompany Or aotl •

DEACON R. B. KENNEDY.

This servant of Christ was born in
Alkin, S. C., in 1831. United with

-.a Baptist church in Macon county,
Alabama, in 1850. Removed to Choc-
taw county, Alabama. in 1855, where
he resided until a short time before
his death, which occurred April 13th,
at DeSoto, Miss. He was buried, as
was his beloved wife, in Mt. Pisgah
cemetery, near his old home. Bro-
ther Kennedy assisted in organizing
Mt. Pisgah Baptist church, Choctaw
county, Alabama, just before the war
between the states, and was one of
Its most faithful members during his
long connection with that church.
The writer was his pastor from 1873
to 1879—six years—and testifies to
the nobility of his consecrated life
and its hallowed influence upon the
people of that country. Ile has en-
tered into rest; the rest of a glorious
immortality. May God bless his chil-
dren (two sons and three daughters)
who survive him.

0. D. BOWEN.
Gulfport, Miss.

"KEEP MY MONEY."
Orders for sixty copies of "Keep

My Money" were sent in last week
by Miss Lackey, our secretary.

Let the good work go on. The sis-
ters are just getting waked ule See
what a lady from Washington says.
"It will be my pleasure to sell

more than twenty copies of 'Keep My
Money,' and I will not forget to do
all I can to circulate the story for
the good work it will do.
"My Methodist daughter-in-law

asked her Presbyterian mother-in-
law to suggest a missionary story for
the class next Sunday, and I gave the
book, 'Keep My Money.'

It is a happy day when Methodists
and Presbyterians and Baptists work
together for God.

"Sincerely,
"KATE E. JOHNSON.

"Washington, D. C."

Grow Corns
If You Will
But don't keep them

One can't %ell avoid corns
in these days of dainty shoes.
But it's folly to keep them, pare
them and doctor them.

A chemist has invented a way
to end corns quickly. It is known
as Blue-jay. Attach it and the
corn pain stops at once. Then a
but of wax—called B & B wax—
loosens the corn very gently. In
two days the whale corn disap-
pears without any pain or soreness.

It seems magical. After a
Blue-jay plaster is applied, the
shoe can't hurt the corn. After
48 hours there is no corn to hurt.

Folks have proved this on
some 70 million corns. They are
removing in this way a million
corns a month.

That's why corns are not
so common as they used to be.
Blue-jay plasters came—folks
found them out--and half the
corns that grow today are quickly
ended by them.

Blue-jay
Ends Corns

15 and 25 cants—at Druggists
Sainftles Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, Gime. awl New York
Kilter. of Physiciasse Supplies

BOOK NOTICES.

The Sleepy-Time Story Book. By
Ruth 0. Dyer. Published by Loth-
rop. Lee & Shepard Co.
Just the right kind of stories for

the sleepy hour are contained in an
attractive cover and illustrated so
that even if the sleepy eyes will shut
while mother Is reading them, next
day the fortunate lit'le body who
owns one of these little books will
enjoy the stories in memory while
the pictures are enjoyed.

War Itablee. By Annie Wood Fran-
chot. Published by the author At
Olean, N. Y.
The adventures of Jacque nnd Jac-

queline in the air in a great air ship
during the present war is an Inter-
esting little story and one in which
there is a mixture of reality and of
the imagination which ts just in the
right proportion to form for the
childish mind a story that fills all
of the demands for a satisfactory
story. Ilhistrations add to the attrae-
Nene, of the volume, which Is bound
in the war color and will rppeal to
children.
National Publication Review Bureau.

The First church, of Padueah, Ky.,
recently made recant by the resigna-
tion of Pastor S. E. Tull, has called
Dr. Austin Crouch, of Murfreesboro,
Tenn. He was once pastor at Cor-
inth. His decision is not yet an-
nounced.

e
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THE NEW SONG BOOK

"HERALD"
SEND
FOR
SAMPLE

PUTS FROSH LIFE INTO CHURCH MUSIC

The Book suitable for all departments of church work, and at a
price which will enable you to have an abundant supply. Let all
the people sing.

Recommended and used by Dr. Weston Bruner and the Homo
Board Evangelistic Force.

A SONG BOOK

WITH A

MESSAGE.

PRINTED IN

ROUND AND

SHAPED

NOTES

se

o.".rPta!

r

!DIM 550 Pu5u5etE0

OCNItirr II OLMAN

NO OTHER BOOK

ON EARTH

HAS SUCH

A COLLECTI():\

AT SUCH

A PRICE

This Book was used in both Northern and Southern Baptist

Conventions in May. The fact is—this compiler has furnished the

song books used in practically all the Baptist Conventions, North

and South. for seven years. Coleman's books are in such general

use throughout the land that they are familiar to nearly all the

churches. Young and old alike love them.
More than 1,700,000 circulation—there's a reason; such glor-

ious messages with such charming music, mee's the demand of the

singing world. All denominations are using Coleman's books.

Printed in Round and Shaped Notes

No Other Book on Earth Has Such a Collection at Such a Price

Cloth Board—$20.00 per hun-

centsdred, parcel post 60 cents

extra; $3.00 per dozen, parcel

poet 15 cents extru single

copy. 30 cents, postpaid.

Manila--$12,50 per hundred,

parcel post 50 cents extra:

$2.00 per dozen, parcel post 12

cents extra. Single copy, 20

cents, postpaid.

ORDER BLANK

THE BAPTIST RECORD,

Jackson, Miss.

Sirs:—Please send me

 copies The Herald 
{parcel post shaped

express 1 round

I enclose $

(Signed)  

Address

}notes.

SEND ALL' ORDERS TO

Zile Vaptim &ad'.
160 EAST CAPITOL STREET

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI.

WEBB.,

Our meeting started here May 23,

Brother W. R. Cooper doing the

preaching. Jno. F. Measells led the

song service, the beloved pastor, J.

E. White, in his unique and conser-

vative way, did much personal work,

causing many to think and pray.

Brother Cooper was with us here one

year ago and won the confidence and

love of all. From the first of thi,

meeting until the last, we had larg

crowds; most every one got there oi

time, that they could secure a sea

near the pulpit. Brother Coop( r

cameo/dive with the Holy Spirit an

it seemed to permeate the whole con

gregation, and cause each and ever)

one to search their hearts to see hov

they stood in the white light of God's

judgment.

We all feel bettered by the meet-

ing, nearer God and more able to do

His work. We trust that much and

lasting good will ever be the results

of Brother Cooper's untiring and ef-

ficient services. May God honor and

bless his work wherever he is sent

The meeting closed Sunday night

being in session eight days. Then

were seventeen additions, most of

them on profession of faith in Jesus

Christ. Fraternally,

J. E. WILLIAMS.

JOY IN CONTEMPLATION.

I am rejoicing now in contempla-

tion of a :rip to Mississippi, my na-

tive State, next week, to assist Pastor

Paden, of Shuqualak, in a meeting

I a mthinking of the time when my

father was for forty years an hon-

ored deacon in a Baptist church in

North Mississippi, and of the men

that were in the forefront of the bat-

tle there then, and those he so often

talked about and loved. Some of

them I knew from seeing and hear-
ing them; others I only knew through

father's love for them.

They were the two Gambrells,

Hackett, Searcy, Venable, Bailey,

Leavell, Waln, the two Finleys, M. T.

Lowrey, W. L. Gideon, A. J. Seal, the
two Thorntons, D. I. Smyth, Jot Pitts,

Wash Smith, Christian, Bacon, and
so many more that I see my list will
be too large if I name all whose

names I can now rememeer.

After spending twenty years in
Texas, I am now eight months old as
an Oklahoma pastor. Our work here
at Sulphur, First church, is plenty
hard to keep a fellow busy 1111 the
time, but the victories are glorious
when the dear Lord smiles on us
with results. We have been very
happy in baptizing some people every
Sunday lately.

Ithink there is no place on the
globe where a man's work will count
for more than in Oklahoma just now.

Hoping to come to see you soon,

Mississippi Woman's College
offers the highest courses in Literary work, Music, Expression, Art and Home Science. All expenses in
Boarding Department, $214. All expenses in Industrial Home, $145. New $50,000 Administration

Building. All modern conveniences. All girls given Swedish System of Gymnastics free in spacious new

Gymnasium. Send $10 room fee which pays for physician and trrined nurse and securei a room. All stu-

dents take Sunday School Normal Course and Old and New Testament.

For beautiful new catalog, address—

CLAUDE BENNETT. Vice-pe
eliment

Hattiesburg, Miss.
J. L. JOHNSON, President,

Hattiesburg, Miss.

DAISY FLY KILLER t-4,,„e,sa▪ i▪ lk:ul.
adIlliee. Neat. desk
ornamental, coeval-
lent. cheap. Lama all
season. Madool
metal, can't spill only
over Inn not sod or
Inlure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, as
6 teat by crones' Gee
paid tor $1.

itaZOLD 110111/4. 100 DiLall iTooklyn, I. T.

ANNINSeemeNOMEnesem

Engraved WeddingInvitations

TUCKER PRINTING HOUSE
JACKSON, MISS.

masemeoresoneemeemea.

and asking that every one who reads
this, will pray for our meeting at
Shuqualak, I am,

Yours in Him,
W. C. GARRETT.

Sulphur, Okla.

Dr. Scarborough's address at his
Inauguration as president of the
Southwestern Theological Seminary,
Is replete with wisdom, practical
thoughts, and much every-day hard
common sense. It will make one a
stronger and broader Baptist to read

it.

Secretaries F. M. McConnell has

been elected superintendent of evan-

gelism in the Ft. WorthsSeminarY,
and will enter upon his new work

August first, resigning his present po-

sition with the Vtate Board of Mis-

sions.

Grace Before Meals
Brief Prayers Ar.

ranged for Each
Day in the Year

A Book Needed in
Every Christian

Home

Compiled by A. Wil-
liam Nyce and Hu-
bert Bunyea.

This book has been prepared for
the home circle, in the hope that it
may encourage reverence and grati-
tude by supplying appropriate graces
to be spoken before meals at which
the family meets together, and to
provide a pleasing variety of form
with special prayers for national
feast-days without doctrinal or de-
nominational allusions.

Avoids the Monotony of Repetition

If the form of grace which is
spoken has been used over and over
again in the same family, it is not
unlikely that it may become merely
a matter of form and lose much of
its meaning and helpfulness from the
monotony of constane'repetition.

Practical and Useful.

In preparing and arranging these
pages the editors have spared no
pains to make a book that will be
practical and useful. Valuable sug-
gestions gleaned from many sources
have been incorporated. It is not
the product of one mind, but rather
the assembled expressions of many
devout servants of God, and this
book as It goes forth on its mission
is also an answer to numerous. re-
quests that such a volume be given
to the public.
16mo Size 37,4, x 5 14 inches.

165 pages.

Cloth, stamped in. gold, gilt edges,

postpaid  $0.50

00r 0,4
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